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Chapter 1: Introduction to the 2015 refugee crisis 

Europe experienced a virtually unprecedented wave of immigration in 2015. Ongoing 

conflicts and human rights violations in the Middle East and parts of Africa have been 

major contributing factors to the number of displaced people globally, and these conflicts, 

among others, have lead millions of migrants from the Middle East and Africa to migrate 

to Europe via the Balkan route and the Mediterranean Sea. This has become one of the 

biggest humanitarian crises of this decade. The UNHCR called it the “highest number of 

people displaced globally since World War II,” and wrote that if displaced people were to 

become a nation, that nation‟s population would be greater than that of the U.K. (UNHCR 

2016, p. 5). 

 

Figure 1: Trend of global displacement, 1996-2015 (end-year) 

 

Source: UNHCR 2016, p. 6 

 

2014 and 2015 both saw a disproportionate increase in the number of migrants 

entering Europe as well as the number of asylum applications submitted as compared to 

previous years. In 2015, more than two million asylum applications were lodged in 38 

European countries – nearly three times as many as in 2014, which was 709,800 (UNHCR 

2016, p. 35). An estimated two million people entered Europe via the Mediterranean over 
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the course of two years, and the wave peaked in October 2015, with 221,374 people 

entering Europe via the Mediterranean route that month alone (ibid). 

 

Figure 2: Monthly Mediterranean Arrivals in 2015 

 

Source: UNHCR 2016, p. 35 

 

Of the European destination countries, Germany was the single most sought-after 

country to apply for asylum (see Figure 3: Main destination countries for new asylum 

seekers, 2006-2015, p. 3). In 2015, Germany received an unprecedented 441,899 first-time 

applications for asylum, according to the Federal Office of Migrants and Refugees 

(Bundesamt für Migranten und Flüchtlinge) – a 155.3% increase from the previous year, in 

which 173,072 applications were received (see Figure 4: Developments in first-time 

asylum applications in Germany, 2012-2016, p. 3) (BAMF 2016a: p. 2). The next highest 

European destination countries were Sweden, with 156,400 new applications for asylum, 

and Austria with 85,800 (UNHCR 2016, pp. 38-39).   
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Figure 3: Main destination countries for new asylum seekers, 2006-2015

 

Source: UNHCR 2016, p. 39 

 

Figure 4: Developments in first-time asylum applications in Germany, 2012-2016 

 

Source: BAMF 2016b, p. 6 
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Still, all of the biggest host countries for refugees are all developing countries, and are 

often those bordering conflict regions. Turkey currently hosts by far more refugees than 

any other country, with 2.5 million refugees living inside its borders as of the end of 2015 

(UNHCR 2016, pp. 3, 15). 

 

Figure 5: Major refugee-hosting countries, 2014-2015 

 

Source: UNHCR 2016, p. 15 

 

One particularly disturbing aspect of the recent global migration trends is the increase 

in forced migrants who are children, including unaccompanied minors. The UNHCR 

(2016) reported that as of the end of 2015, 51% of all asylum seekers worldwide were 

children under the age of 18, and that 98,400 unaccompanied and separated children 

applied for asylum in 2015 (p. 44). According to the UNHCR, in 2013 children made up 

2% of all refugees; by 2015, that proportion had risen to 5% (ibid). Children also made up 

25% of the Mediterranean arrivals in 2015, or people who arrived in Greece, Italy or Spain 

via boat in the Mediterranean (ibid). 

This trend is reflected in Germany as well. According to Germany‟s Federal Office of 

Statistics (Statistisches Bundesamt), 14,439 unaccompanied minors entered Germany in 
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2015, more than three times the number in 2014, which was 4,398 (BAMF 2016c, p. 1). 

The most recent statistics show an even greater increase for 2016, with 25,675 

unaccompanied minors entering Germany in the first seven months of 2016 (ibid).  

Although the children included in these numbers are only identified as “migrants” and 

not necessarily forced migrants, statistics for asylum applications in Germany suggest that 

a large number of these unaccompanied minors are refugees (see Figure 6: Asylum 

applications by age group): In Germany in the first seven months of 2016, 166,013 asylum 

applications were submitted by or on behalf of children under the age of 18 (BAMF 2016b, 

p. 7). This made up a total of 35,5% of all asylum applications in Germany during the same 

time period (ibid). Additionally, nearly three-quarters (73.7%) of asylum applications in 

Germany at this time were filed by individuals under the age of 30, showing the 

disproportionate number of young people affected by the 2015 refugee crisis (ibid). 

 

Figure 6: Asylum applications in Germany by age group 

 

 

Based on statistics from: BAMF 2016b, p. 7 

 

The largest demographic for asylum seekers in Germany was young adults between 

the ages of 18 and 25, according to statistics for the first seven months of 2016 (BAMF 

2016b, p. 7). From 1 January to 31 July 2016, 112,762 of asylum applications were 

submitted by 18 to 25-year-olds, or 24.1% (ibid). The second largest demographic was the 

age range 25-30, which with 66,464 asylum applications made up 14.2% of asylum 

22%

11-16 years
8%

16-18 years
6%18-25 years

24%
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applications in Germany (ibid). This was followed by the 11-16 age group with 35,497 or 

7.6%, and 16-18, with 29,449 or 16.3% (ibid). (Note that the 16-18 age group includes 

only a two-year age range, unlike the other groups in these statistics which span a larger 

range.) This is reflective of global trends in which children and young people make up an 

increasingly high percentage of asylum applications every year. 

According to the UNHCR (2015), the top five countries of origin for refugees in both 

2014 and 2015 were Syria, Afghanistan, Somalia, South Sudan and Sudan, respectively (p. 

16). Eritrea was also in the top ten, coming in at number nine (ibid). In Germany, the top 

five countries of origin for people who filed asylum claims in 2015 were Syria, Albania, 

Kosovo, Afghanistan, and Iraq (BAMF 2016a, p. 2); from January through July 2016, it 

had shifted to Syria, Afghanistan, Iraq, Iran, and unknown country of origin (BAMF 

2016b, p. 8). 

 

Figure 7: Major source countries of refugees, 2014-2015 

 

 

 

Source: UNHCR 2016, p. 16  
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Chapter 2: Relevance: the challenge of integration 

With this sudden increase in migration come many challenges for the new host 

countries: feeding, clothing, and housing refugees; registering them, distributing them, and 

processing their asylum applications; and finally, for those who will ultimately stay in the 

destination country, integrating them into a new culture, teaching them a new language, 

and helping them find jobs and further their education. 

The UNHCR lists “local integration” as one of three suggested “durable solutions” to 

the global number of displaced people (UNHCR 2016, pp. 23-27). Local integration, the 

report states, “involves a refugee finding a permanent home in the country of asylum and 

integrating into the local community” (ibid., p. 26). The report acknowledges the 

challenges this process will present for the host countries: “This [integration] is a complex 

and gradual process comprising distinct legal, economic, social, and cultural dimensions; it 

also imposes considerable demands on both the individual and the receiving society” 

(ibid). Integration will require a considerable investment and resources before the refugees 

are able to “pursue sustainable livelihoods and contribute to the economic life of the host 

country,” the objective the report states as the goal of integration (ibid). While the German 

government has invested considerable resources into the registering and integrating of 

refugees – the Federal Ministry of Finance (Bundesfinanzministerium) reported a plan to 

spend nearly 94 million euro on refugees until the year 2020 (Spiegel 2016) – the process 

is still painstakingly bureaucratic and slow, creating a gap for other entities to step in. 

The role of technology and media in migration, orientation and integration 

Technology and digital media were likely factors facilitating this rise of migration. If 

used effectively, they may also present solutions to solving it. Migrants used social media 

to contact smugglers to bring them to Europe and used the GPS functions on their phone to 

find their way to their destination countries (Spiegel staff 2015), so perhaps the internet 

and mobile technology can also be useful to guide them on the next phases of their journey 

to asylum: getting guidance to navigating bureaucracy, establishing contact with the 

relevant authorities and refugee aid charities, finding housing, and of course language 

learning and integration. Indeed, Maitland (2015) observes that “refugees‟ embrace of 

ICTs, particularly mobile phones, suggests that they may be [an] important medium 

through which international organizations can provide improved support” (p. 1). Because 
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of this, this research will be undertaken with the assumption that media use has the 

potential to be a useful tool in integration for migrants, an assertion which will be further 

explored in Chapter 5: Literature Review: Media use among migrants (p. 19). 

The rise of refugee-specific media 

Incredibly, many app developers and web innovators are already rising to the 

challenge of creating media designed specifically to help refugees overcome migration-

specific challenges. In November 2015, a programming event known as a “hackathon” in 

Sydney, Australia resulted in eight different apps meant to assist refugees with language 

acquisition, social networking, finding housing, finding employment, learning about 

vocational or educational pathways, and familiarizing themselves with oversees 

qualifications recognition (O‟Brien 2015; Devpost n.d.). The German app “Ankommen” 

(Arrival) made headlines in January 2016 as it digitalized orientation information for new 

refugees from the Goethe Institute (Peters 2016), as did the app “Bureaucrazy” in August 

2016 as an app developed for refugees, by refugees to help navigate the German 

bureaucracy (Kirchner 2016). Some apps have also been developed for the purpose of 

networking within Germany, connecting potential volunteers with local refugees, but they 

appear to not be widely used. One example of such an app is “Willkommen bei Freunden” 

(Welcome by friends), downloaded just “1,000+” times in the Google Play Store. And the 

website “AppsforRefugees.com” lists a total of 32 different apps and websites meant to 

assist refugees and people who wish to help refugees by providing information and putting 

people in contact with one another. 

Even German authorities are recognizing the decisive role media can play in the 

integration of refugees, particularly for language learning. The Federal Employment 

Agency (Bundesagentur für Arbeit) announced in January 2016 that they would be teaming 

up with the multilingual German news outlet Deutsche Welle to produce online German 

classes specifically targeted towards refugees (Bundesagentur für Arbeit 2016). 

But are these apps and resources actually reaching their intended audience? Do they 

actually provide the information refugees need in order to orient themselves in a new 

country and get integrated into a new society? Do refugees even have access to them, 

based on structural barriers limiting their media choice? What information needs to 

refugees even have, and are they being met? These are the questions this research project 

will attempt to answer.  
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Chapter 3: Structure 

This project will consist of empirical research in the form of semi-structured 

interviews in order to learn about the information behavior of refugees. The researcher will 

interview young refugees living in Germany who come from major refugee-producing 

countries to learn about how they use media to find information, what information they are 

looking for, and what media they have access to.  

This paper will start out by introducing several paradigms within the field of audience 

studies and explain how they will be used to guide this research. It will then assess the 

current state of research on media use of refugees living in Germany who migrated during 

the 2015 refugee crisis. Then it will introduce the research questions and attempt to answer 

them using previous studies. Next will be a description of the methodology of the 

empirical research. The findings from the empirical research will be presented, followed by 

an analysis, conclusion, and summary of results. The conclusion will include a set of 

practical recommendations for media producers and people who work with refugees on 

how to better help refugees fulfill their information needs. Additional documents, 

including a list of resources for refugees, interview artefacts and a list of references can be 

found in the appendices. 

The purpose of this research is to identify the information needs, including persistent 

information deficits, that refugees face in order to address these needs and help refugees 

achieve their migration-related goals. The goal of this research will be to develop a set of 

practical guidelines which people who are interested in helping refugees, including media 

producers (such as app developers), administrators in refugee housing facilities, and people 

who work with refugees can utilize in order to better help refugees meet their information 

needs and achieve their migration-related goals. Refugees, particularly young refugees, are 

a vulnerable group, and helping them achieve their goals is in the best interest of human 

rights. 
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Chapter 4: Theoretical background 

Theories of audience research 

Although this project primarily involves exploratory research due to the lack of 

existing research on this topic, the research direction will be informed by several 

theoretical paradigms within the field of audience studies. The researcher will primarily 

draw on the approaches of information seeking and information needs in order to narrow 

the research focus to one specific, goal-oriented type of media use, while also 

incorporating relevant aspects of other theories including uses and gratifications, media 

repertoires and the duality of media.  

In order to understand how these different paradigms build upon each other and how 

they can be used to predict/explain media behavior among refugees, we must first review 

the development of these different theories within the field of audience research. 

Uses and gratifications theory: the audience as active participants 

Uses and gratification theory was a major development in the field of audience 

research because it switched the way people thought about the relationship between the 

media and its audience. Early research on audience studies focused on the effects that 

media has on the audience. Audience members were viewed as passive consumers of 

media with little to no agency of their own. Uses and gratification theory shifted the focus 

to what people do with the media, instead of what the media do to people (Rubin 2002, p. 

168). For the first time, the audience was regarded as active agents who were consciously 

involved in their media choice. 

According to this paradigm, people use media in order to satisfy certain gratifications 

which are related to broad psychological needs. These might include the need for 

information, the need for surveillance, or the need for entertainment, among others (Rubin 

2002, p. 166). It attempts to explain peoples‟ media behaviors by examining what 

functions the media can serve and developing audience typologies based on these 

functions.  

Some key assumptions within the uses and gratification paradigm include: 

Communication behavior is goal-oriented, purposive and motivated, meaning that 

audiences actively seek out the media they consume (Rubin 2002, p. 167). Audience 

members are variably active participants who select and use media to satisfy needs and 
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desires, meaning the selection process is a more-or-less logical result of certain guiding 

factors (ibid). These factors can be social or psychological, and they guide, filter or 

mediate audiences‟ communication behavior (ibid). In other words, people use media to 

gratify their needs, and this theory attempts to provide a framework with which to 

understand these motives for media behavior (ibid).  

Uses and gratifications theory distinguishes between two main types of media use: 

ritualized and instrumental use. Ritualized use, writes Rubin (2002), involves using a 

medium more habitually to consume time and for diversion, a less active or less goal-

directed form of media use (p. 172-173). Instrumental use, on the other hand, involves 

actively seeking certain content for informational reasons (ibid). Instrumental use is 

characterized as being active and purposive, suggesting utility, intention, selection, and 

involvement, whereas ritualized use is habitual and less purposive (ibid). 

The active audience aspect of uses and gratifications theory is particularly important 

in audience studies involving digital media because internet use involves far more 

autonomy on the part of the audience than traditional media. Much of early audience 

research focused on the role of television, which explains why early studies followed an 

“audience as passive consumer” approach. Although televisions allow a certain amount of 

consumer autonomy, the choices are limited by the number of channels the consumer 

subscribes to (i.e. structural limitations – see Cooper 2009; Webster 2011). Although this 

number of channels has significantly increased for the average consumer with the rise in 

popularity of first cable, then satellite television, television viewing still involves a certain 

amount of passivity once the channel has been selected and the program comes on.  

The internet, on the other hand, is a highly interactive medium and has given the 

audience more autonomy than ever before. Not only are there a virtually unlimited number 

of websites to choose from that are all available to anyone with an internet connection, 

consumers must actively seek them out. Internet users are involved in continuously 

interactive processes such as scrolling, following hyperlinks, and even producing content 

of their own. The role of the audience as an active participant has never been so 

pronounced as with digital media – hence the updated term, “media users” as opposed to 

“media consumers” (or the more tongue-in-cheek version, “the people formerly known as 

the audience.”) 
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Other researchers sought to identify which factors shape and influence media use. In 

later uses and gratifications research, various researchers named attitudes and beliefs, 

moods and hedonic impulses, and personal preferences as all having an effect on 

consumers‟ media choice (Webster 2011, p. 46). 

Media repertoires 

The theoretical paradigm of media repertoires was developed to address the 

shortcomings of existing audience research. This paradigm sought to account for changing 

media environments, particularly those characterized by convergence. Rather than focusing 

on one specific medium or genre, it seeks to take into account the entirety of users‟ media 

use, examine how they combine different media, and group users based on patterns of 

behavior (Hasebrink & Popp 2006; Hasebrink & Domeyer 2012; Hasebrink 2016). Media 

repertoires can be defined as “how media users combine different media contacts into a 

comprehensive pattern of exposure” (Hasebrink & Popp 2006, p. 369). Important within 

media repertoires research is that it encompasses all of the user‟s media use and doesn‟t 

focus on one medium or type of use, and that it seeks to identify more-or-less consistent 

patterns of behavior. 

Hasebrink argues the need for a cross-media approach to reflect a growing trend in 

technical convergence as well as cross-media strategies by media producers (Hasebrink & 

Popp 2006, p. 370). As the boundaries between different media become less defined and 

audiences find new ways to combine traditional and digital media sources, researchers 

need to pay more attention to the interplay between different sources of information and 

how media users combine them within their everyday practice, writes Hasebrink (2016, p. 

1). This is why a single-medium approach is no longer adequate to reflect modern audience 

trends. 

Along the same lines as uses and gratifications theory and other user-centered 

approaches, media repertoires views media use as the dependent variable and is influenced 

by a complex set of independent variables (Hasebrink & Popp 2006, p. 371). But rather 

than focus on the specifics of these variables in order to explain behavior, it seeks to 

identify broad patterns in media use which could be used to categorize or predict peoples‟ 

media use. In this way, media repertoires can also be used to combine qualitative and 

quantitative approaches: it can be used to analyze media use as aggregate patterns of 
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behavior using large-scale studies and audience statistics, or to look at media use as 

meaningful practices on an individual level (Hasebrink & Domeyer 2012, p. 758-759).  

Information seeking 

Information seeking theory was originally developed in the field of information 

science. It has, however, developed in such a way as to overlap significantly into audience 

research. Indeed, several prominent communication researchers within the field audience 

studies have made notable contributions to the theory of information seeking, most notably 

Hasebrink and Hasebrink & Domeyer in their 2010, 2012 and 2016 texts on the subject. 

Information seeking can be defined as a conscious effort to acquire information in 

response to a need or gap in one‟s knowledge (Case 2007, p. 5). It attempts to explain one 

aspect of people‟s media use as a logical type of problem-solving behavior.  

Similar to information seeking, an information need is “a recognition that one‟s 

knowledge is inadequate to satisfy a specific goal” (Case 2007, p. 5). This definition views 

information as a commodity or a “thing” which can fill a gap or an empty space – i.e., 

one‟s missing knowledge. Related, the term information behavior encompasses a person‟s 

information seeking, information needs and uses for information (Cole 2013, p. 1). Case 

defines information behavior as including “all purposive and non-purposive information 

related behavior” (Case, 2007, p. 5). 

Newer paradigms are more process-oriented and concerned with how people 

transform vague needs into specific queries and how the queries are refined during the 

search for information (Cole 2013, p. 9). For our purposes, however, we will utilize the 

older approach, attempting to identify and classify the items of information themselves.  

Defining the concept of “needs”  

The concept of information needs stems from the socio-psychological concept of 

needs. There are many different definitions of needs, and scholars tend to adapt definitions 

to suit their specific research needs (Cole 2013, p. 9). Some scholars distinguish between 

primary and secondary needs, separating needs which are necessary to live, such as the 

need for food or shelter, from needs necessary to achieve a goal state, such as, the need for 

communication or political authority (Case 2007, p. 70). Among scholars who recognize 

distinctions between these different types of needs, there are disagreements as to where 
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exactly to draw the line between primary and secondary needs, and under which category 

the needs for cognition and information fall (ibid).  

Case draws upon several definitions of “needs” in order to come up with a list of 

frequently-occurring characteristics within the concept of needs: first, a need is usually 

instrumental, and involves reaching a desired goal. Second, needs are usually contestable, 

meaning one could argue whether or not the item is truly needed. Third, needs are related 

to the concept of necessity, and are related to certain goal states. Fourth, it is possible to be 

unaware of one‟s own true needs. The fourth point unites the seemingly-contradictory 

second and third points by acknowledging the difficulty distinguishing between needs and 

wants, and how wants may sometimes be considered or perceived as needs (Case 2007, pp. 

69-70). 

For the purposes of this research, we will define an information need as any 

information which can help an individual achieve a desired or goal state. For refugees, 

these will largely be migration-related information needs to help them achieve the goal 

state of physically reaching the destination country, receiving asylum protection, and 

integrating into the culture and achieving gainful employment there. 

The information pyramid 

Hasebrink & Domeyer (2012) sought a way to unify uses and gratifications and 

information seeking. They sought to develop a model that had the same explanatory 

abilities as information seeking, while acknowledging that there are many other functions 

of media use besides seeking information. As a result, they developed a model to 

categorize information needs into four different levels, each with distinct functions and 

strategies. 
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Figure 8: Levels of information needs 

 

Source: Hasebrink 2016: p. 10 

 

According to Hasebrink (2016), at the top of the pyramid are the most specific needs. 

Problem-oriented needs refer to specific information that is needed in order to solve a 

particular problem (p. 11-12).
 1

 

Thematic interests represent the need for information dealing with an individual‟s 

unique fields of interest, and can vary greatly from person to person (ibid). 

Group-related needs are the needs closest related to identity, and represent people‟s 

wish to know what their personal reference groups think about the world and about 

themselves (ibid). 

And finally, undirected information needs represent people‟s wish to stay informed 

about any relevant public news agenda (ibid). This fulfills a general need for information 

and surveillance, as it is called in uses and gratifications research, and does not represent a 

need for specific information.  

                                                 
1
 The concept of the information pyramid/information triangle is explained in both Hasebrink & Domeyer 

2010, a German text, and Hasebrink 2016, in English. As the explanations of this concept are identical in 

both texts except for the language, we will draw upon the 2016 text to avoid the need for translation, though 

the 2010 text came first.    
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Problem-oriented needs are the most closely related to information needs as defined in 

information seeking theory. These needs arise from concrete challenges within concrete 

situations that demand specific information in order to be solved (Hasebrink 2016, p. 12).  

According to this model, all four information needs are relevant to a certain degree to all 

users, but the importance of the four needs may differ for different users, which leads to 

different information repertoires (Hasebrink 2016, p. 12).  

Additionally, a change in environment can lead to changes in information behavior 

(Hasebrink & Domeyer 2010, p. 58). This concept will be explored further in Chapter 5 

(see: “Phases of Migration,” p. 21). 

Differences between uses and gratifications and information seeking  

While uses and gratifications theory and information seeking appear quite similar at 

first glance, the main difference between them is that information seeking is much more 

specific than uses and gratifications. Information seeking starts with a specific problem – 

an information deficit or information need – and involves the intentional ambition to get 

missing information (Hasebrink & Domeyer 2010, p. 53). Uses and gratifications doesn‟t 

start with a distinct problem solving situation, but rather with the observation that people 

use certain media, and then asks for the needs, motives and gratifications sought to explain 

why these media are used (Hasebrink 2016, pp. 9-10). Uses and gratifications, therefore, 

encompasses a much wider range of functions of media use beyond information seeking. 

Information seeking could be viewed as one specific example of a way to gratify the need 

for information, or as one specific type of instrumental media use, within the uses and 

gratifications paradigm. 

The duality of media 

In addition to the internal factors guiding audiences‟ media use, there are additional, 

external, structural factors which can also limit and influence media use. According to 

Cooper and Tang (2011), uses and gratifications is one of two theoretical perspectives 

which can be used to explain why audiences choose to use certain media (Cooper & Tang 

2011, p. 400). The second perspective “focuses on how structural characteristics, such as 

audience availability, access and scheduling factors influence the size and composition of 

audiences” (ibid). Cooper and Tang call these factors “structural determinants” (ibid, p. 

401), and the factors arising from the uses and gratifications approach “individual factors” 
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(ibid., p. 404). Webster (2011) calls the different types of factors “structures” and “agents,” 

respectively (Webster 2011, p. 45). Duality of media is a concept which attempts to unite 

these two approaches. 

Duality, according to Webster, is “a process through which agents and structures 

mutually reproduce the social world” (Webster 2011, p. 45). According to this theory, 

media use can be understood as the result of a combination of internal and external factors 

– called individual and structural factors, or agents and structures, depending on the 

scholar – that influence what media types audience members are attracted to and have 

access to. 

Although Cooper and Tang‟s research was focused specifically on television 

audiences and only listed examples of structural factors limiting audiences‟ television 

consumption, the concept of structural limitations can certainly be applied to different 

media types. Webster (2011) claims that structures “include a wide level of macrolevel 

constructs such as language, routines of work and leisure, technologies, and institutions” 

(p. 47). Additionally, the prohibitive cost of media technology and inadequate 

infrastructure to support media use are also examples of structural factors which may limit 

individuals‟ media access and therefore influence media use.  

Refugees often face additional structural barriers to accessing media than the general 

population, something which will be explored further in the section “Structural barriers to 

accessing media,” p. 30. 

Application of different theories of audience research in this research project 

This project will seek to identify refugees‟ information needs as defined by 

information seeking theory and will utilize Hasebrink‟s information pyramid in order to 

classify these needs. Forced migration is a unique crisis situation, and the concrete 

situational problems refugees face and the information needed to solve these problems are 

of exceptional importance. Therefore, due to the unique challenges refugees and other 

forced migrants face, and the catastrophic and sometimes deadly consequences that can 

occur if their goals are not met, this research will focus primarily on the top level of the 

pyramid: problem-oriented information needs, particularly needs related to migration, 

orientation and integration. 

In this context, this research will attempt to find out what information needs refugees 

have, how they use media to fulfill them, and which information deficits remain. The 
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researcher will attempt to learn about how refugees use media and what information they 

need to prepare for flight, to guide them on their journey, and how to orient and integrate 

themselves in their destination country. Particular attention will be given to orientation and 

integration challenges faced by refugees post-migration, because previous studies on 

refugees have shown that refugees face the greatest information challenges at this stage in 

the journey (see: “Information deficits post-migration,” p. 27).  

Although the importance of information needs related to concrete problem-solving 

situations cannot be emphasized enough with research regarding refugees, as with any 

population, refugees use media for a variety of reasons. As the uses and gratifications 

paradigm shows us, information seeking is just one of many types of media use audiences 

engage in. For the purposes of our research, this study will focus primarily on information 

seeking and the need for information related to concrete problem-solving; however, as 

subjects mention other types of and reasons for their media use, these observations will be 

noted as potential areas of further research, but not extensively analyzed or explored. 

Media repertoires will be used to inform this research to the extent that researchers are 

encouraged to look at comprehensive patterns of media use and to not just focus on one 

individual medium, device or genre. The researcher will consider media use across all 

devices to the subjects have access, and will attempt to find out which devices and media 

are most useful to the subjects in the context of information seeking. While we will 

incorporate a user-centered approach that acknowledges how audience members use and 

combine many types of media to create personalized repertoires, our goal is to explore the 

factors influencing these repertoires, not classifying audience members into typologies. 

As mentioned before, refugees and other forced migrants face particular challenges 

and structural barriers which can hinder their access to information and media, many of 

which are not relevant to the non-migrant audiences which have been studied thus far. 

Therefore, particular attention will be given to incorporating the concept of the duality of 

media in this research, with extra attention given to the structural factors influencing and/or 

limiting refugees‟ media use. 
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Chapter 5: Literature review: Media use among 

migrants 

Research on migrants and media use shows a complex relationship between media use 

and integration. Early existing research on migrant media use from an audience perspective 

focused heavily on media use and integration, usually testing some form of the hypothesis 

that migrants‟ continued consumption of media from their home countries is a barrier to 

learning the new language and assimilating into the new culture (Schatz et al, 2000). 

However, more recent studies tend to show that the relationship between media use and 

integration status is more complex: unclear at best, uncorrelated at worst (Clifford & 

Moore 2011; Trebbe 2007; Sauer 2010).  

Despite the unclear overall relationship between media use and integration, many 

studies suggest that effective media use can in some circumstances be a useful tool to aid 

in integration, assuming a desire to integrate is there. For instance, Trebbe‟s research 

suggests a correlation between a desire to integrate or assimilate into the new culture and 

use of media from that culture, although it is unclear if one causes the other (Trebbe 2007). 

The 2015 Kutscher & Kreß study on unaccompanied minor refugees in Germany showed 

that digital media had the potential to enable connections with peers and administrators, to 

help refugees learn the language, to help them orient themselves in a new country and a 

new culture, and to provide a “bridge” function (as described by Hiller & Franz – see p. 

22), connecting them to both their country of origin and their new host country (p. 3). And 

a 2015 study by Alam & Imram noted that the availability of internet and digital media has 

a basic function for integration and participation in the host society (p. 19). The Alam & 

Imram study also shows that having one‟s information needs met is crucial for integration: 

in this study, researchers observe that technical competency with new media technology 

and effective use of certain types of media use can increase social inclusion – a vital factor 

for successful integration (ibid).  

This research will be undertaken with the assumption that media can serve to fulfill 

individuals‟ information needs, and having one‟s information needs met is one factor that 

can contribute to successful integration. In other words, in some circumstances for some 

individuals, media has the potential to be a useful tool for integration when used 

effectively.  
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Phases of migration 

According to Hasebrink & Domeyer (2010), changes in environment lead to changes 

in information behavior (p. 58). Hasebrink expands on this in his 2016 text where he writes 

about change in media use over time, both on a societal level, with new technology and 

new formats becoming available and gradually making their way into audiences‟ 

repertoires to replace or complement old media forms, and on an individual (biographic) 

level, observing changes in individuals‟ media usage corresponding to different phases of 

life. On an individual level, certainly if all other factors remain the same, it would make 

sense to measure change in media usage with the passage of time being the independent 

variable, measured either in decades or life stages. However, we know from the theoretical 

paradigm of duality of media that external factors can also result in a change in media 

usage (see: “The duality of media,” p. 17). 

Hasebrink‟s text focuses on societal change (gesellschaftlichen Wandel) such as new 

media technological developments and globalization as variables influencing change in 

media use over time. However, refugees and migrants are influenced more strongly and 

more quickly by environmental changes due to the migration process the crisis situations 

they experience. We could extrapolate Hasebrink‟s ideas to arrive at the assertion: the 

greater the change in environment, the greater the change in information behavior. 

Therefore, a major, sudden life change such as migrating to a new country, particularly 

under crisis circumstances, should lead to a major change in media habits. 

Interestingly, Hiller & Franz observed exactly this phenomenon in their 2004 study on 

the use of the internet in the diaspora among domestic migrants in Canada. They identified 

three phases of migration characterized by distinct informational and emotional 

gratifications subjects sought to fulfill using media: pre-migration (before migrating), post-

migration (up to five years after migrating) and settled migrant (five or more years after 

migrating). Each of these three phases was distinguished by unique gratifications of 

internet use (Hiller and Franz 2004, p. 737). 

The pre-migration phase, according to Hiller and Franz, was characterized by 

searching for information about the destination. The researchers observed that the pre-

migrant “finds the computer enormously useful in obtaining information, making contacts 

and obtaining assistance and advice about the possible move” (Hiller & Franz 2004, p. 
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738). Their primary use of the internet is for information-gathering to help them prepare 

for the move. 

The post-migration phase was characterized by both seeking to integrate into the new 

community (new ties) and maintaining a connection to the home community (old ties). 

Information seeking is now more specific and purposive as subjects seek to inform 

themselves about concrete themes in their lives, such as employers or leisure activities in 

the destination community (Hiller & Franz 2004, p. 740). Information behavior at this 

stage of migration involved a balance between focusing on the new community and 

“looking backward” to the old community. In this way, media can function as a bridge 

between the old culture and the new. 

The settled migrant phase was characterized by re-discovering one‟s place of origin, 

or “recovering lost ties.” In this phase, the settled migrant is relatively integrated into the 

new community and has less of a pressing need for information about it than before. 

Instead, they choose to use the internet to reconnect with their home community, using its 

ability to transcend time and space to connect with old familial/community ties as well as 

to experience a kind of “hyper-reality” in digital spaces where they can feel like they are 

back in their home community, even while being physically located in the new community 

(Hiller & Franz 2004, pp. 744-746) 

In addition to the three phases of migration suggested by Hiller and Franz, we would 

like to propose a fourth phase of migration, not relevant perhaps for all migrants but 

certainly applicable for refugees who migrated during the 2015 refugee crisis to Europe: 

during migration.  

For an individual migrating in modern times under normal or ideal circumstances, the 

process of migration usually only takes as long as a car ride or a flight from point A to 

point B. This journey of a few hours to a few days is in most cases so short-lasted, it is 

essentially meaningless to study as a distinct phase of migration. However, refugees who 

migrated during the 2015 refugee crisis were rarely able to travel under ideal 

circumstances.  

Flight is illegal. There are numerous political barriers preventing refugees from being 

able to leave their home country and enter their country to destination, meaning most 

refugees must travel illegally. Some are escaping forced military service in their home 

country, and others are fleeing from conflict and crisis situations. Few have the resources 
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available to them to migrate legally, visa and residency requirements as well as the 

possession of a valid passport considered. As a result, most refugees must rely on 

unorthodox and often dangerous methods of transportation to get from their home to their 

destination country, a topic which was covered extensively in international media in 2015 

(see: Spiegel 2015).  

Flight routes often include standard methods of transportation such as buses and 

trains, to illegal or uncommon methods such as walking or hitching a ride with smugglers, 

to the downright dangerous, such as the infamous Mediterranean Sea crossings in small 

boats (Spiegel 2015). Additionally, some refugees stay for months or more than a year in a 

“country of transit” before reaching their destination country in Europe (ibid). As a result, 

the journey to Europe for refugees can take several months to over a year and is difficult, 

dangerous and full of unique and exceptionally difficult challenges. 

Due to these factors – the long period of time the journey takes, and the unique crisis 

and dangerous circumstances refugees face while making the journey – we argue that 

“during migration” should also be recognized as a unique phase of migration for this 

particular target group, and that this phase may be associated with its own unique 

information needs distinct from those needs which arise during other phases of migration. 

The refugees interviewed in this study are all in the “post migration” phase, having all 

successfully arrived in Germany and living there for less than five years at the time of the 

interviews (see: “Profiles of participants,” p. 44). 

Audience research on the 2015 refugee crisis 

Although a significant body of literature exists on media use among migrants (forced 

or otherwise), at the time of the writing of this paper, very few studies have been published 

on refugees who migrated to Germany during the 2015 refugee crisis. Two notable recent 

studies, however, include a study by the German nonprofit organization Media in 

Cooperation and Transition (MiCT), published 2016, and the study “Internet is same like 

food” (Internet ist gleich mit Essen) by Kutscher and Kreß, published 2015. Both studies 

involved qualitative interviews with refugees; the MiCT Brief focused on recently-arrived 

(within 7-24 months) adult or young adult (17-72 years) refugees from Iraq and Syria 

living in Germany, and the Kutscher & Kreß study interviewed unaccompanied minor 

refugees, ages 15-19, living in various housing facilities throughout Germany. 
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Both studies show distinct trends in media use among refugees which appear to 

largely support Hiller & Franz‟s conclusions about how migrants use media during 

different phases of migration, and also shed additional light on refugees‟ information needs 

during the additional proposed stage of migration, during the journey. In the pre-migration 

phase, refugees in both studies used media to prepare for the journey, as did the voluntary 

migrants in Canada, although their means of preparation were different. Refugees 

primarily prepared by organizing logistics and practical concerns about the journey, and 

very few subjects used this time to research their destination country – a characteristic 

which appears to be differ among voluntary and forced migrants. This would make sense, 

given that refugees and forced migrants are largely driven to migrate based on push 

factors, or reasons to leave their country of origin, whereas voluntary migrants may be 

driven by any combination of push and pull factors, or reasons to leave their community of 

origin as well as reasons which make the chosen destination attractive to them. 

According to these studies, after arrival in Germany, the beginning of the post-

migration phase, refugees faced the biggest challenges and information deficits as they 

tried to orient themselves in the new country and learn the language. In addition, in the 

“during the journey” phase, access to media devices was limited and media use mostly 

revolved around concrete problem-solving related to flight and staying in contact with 

family and friends. 

Communication with loved ones was a recurrent theme in both studies and of 

particular importance for the emotional well-being of the unaccompanied minors. This was 

one of several non-information related gratifications refugees reported fulfilling via media. 

Additionally, the refugees interviewed reported several structural barriers, such as access 

problems and language barriers, which could hinder refugees‟ abilities to access media 

necessary to fulfill their information needs. Digital media played an important role for 

refugees in both studies, and traditional media was virtually irrelevant for the subjects in 

informing themselves about migration-relevant themes. 

The following section will examine each of these findings with more depth. 

Pre-migration: preparing for the journey 

Many refugees utilize the pre-migration phase to inform themselves about the journey 

and about aspects of life in the destination country which are relevant to them. The MiCT 

Brief (2015) study showed a particular preoccupation with practical aspects of the journey: 
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how to find a reliable smuggler, which routes are the safest, what equipment is needed for 

the journey, and what the risks of flight are (p. 3). In preparing for the journey, the 

researchers observed that physiological and security needs are the most important to the 

refugees (ibid., p. 7). 

Pre-migration information behavior varied greatly between individual subjects in both 

studies, particularly with regards to digital media. Kutscher & Kreß (2015) observed that 

pre-migration media use by young refugees varied not just between countries of origin, but 

also within the countries (p. 25). One explanation for this phenomenon could be varying 

degrees of technical infrastructure in the countries of origin to support digital media, as 

well as different levels of education and technical skills related to how to use media. 

Kutscher & Kreß report extremely low rates of internet usage in common countries of 

origin of refugees: 25.9% of people in Syria, 12.3% in Afghanistan and just 2.9% of the 

population in Ethiopia use internet (ibid., p. 45). Compare this to Germany‟s rate of 88.6% 

of citizens using the internet (ibid).  

Discrepancies in access to and ability to use digital media support the concept of a 

digital divide, as defined by Alam & Imram (2015). According to this concept, technology 

can exacerbate inequalities among migrants because migrants who can successfully utilize 

digital media reap benefits in terms of social inclusion and ability to integrate (p. 358). 

According to this study, digital inclusion and social inclusion are linked, and refugees 

whose socio-economic situations, education level and technical skills are lower face 

additional barriers in accessing media and, therefore, barriers to integration and inclusion 

(ibid). 

A lack of research pre-migration leads to information deficits  post-migration 

In contrast with the voluntary migrants migrating within Canada in the Hiller & Franz 

study, many refugees did not go to extensive lengths to inform themselves about their 

destination before migrating (MiCT 2015, p. 5). Interestingly, some of those who did 

exhibited a kind of cognitive dissonance when faced with information about the destination 

country that contradicted their idea of it. They did not attempt to reconcile contradictory 

information they received about the destination country and instead preferred to focus on 

their idealized vision of the land (ibid). As a result, many experienced disappointment 

upon arriving to their goal land and finding out it was not what they had expected (ibid). 

Language problems, long waiting times, intercultural difficulties, bureaucratic hurdles, and 
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a lack of knowledge about the job market in Germany were all challenges that refugees 

reported not expecting before they arrived in Germany (ibid). These reported information 

deficits could have possibly been avoided with more thorough research or better access to 

information before undertaking the journey to Germany. 

During migration: concrete problem-solving needs in an acute crisis situation 

Regardless of refugees‟ pre-migration media usage, Kutscher & Kreß (2015) observed 

that the use of digital media is unavoidable during and after the journey (p. 1). 

Unsurprisingly, during the journey, which is the most dangerous and difficult part of the 

migration process, refugees were highly focused on concrete problem solving and meeting 

acute needs related to their current situation. Participants reported physiological and 

security-related needs as being their center of focus during the journey (MiCT 2016, p. 7). 

During the journey they were faced with challenges which threatened even basic needs, 

including extreme cold or heat, inadequate clothing, hunger and thirst, anxiety (Ängste) 

and depression, thieves and danger, and uncertainty about the future (ibid). Additionally, 

they often had to navigate overfilled and dirty tent cities, and the ability to meet their basic 

needs could only be ensured through adequate access to information (ibid). If we relate 

these findings back to information-seeking theory, they show that for people in an acute 

crisis situation such as forced migration, their information needs are concentrated 

overwhelmingly at the top of the information pyramid – the need for concrete-problem 

solving – and that more general information needs fall by the wayside, at least until these 

acute needs are met (see Figure 10, Development of information needs in different phases 

of migration, p. 36). 

Also unsurprisingly, digital maps and smartphones‟ GPS function played an important 

role for orientation and navigation during the journey. Participants in the Kutscher & Kreß 

(2015) study reported that using digital maps was helpful for geographic orientation, 

especially in forests and mountains (30). Access to maps and the ability to orient oneself 

could reduce danger for the unaccompanied minors (ibid). Researchers in the MiCT study 

also observed the importance of GPS and maps for refugees during the journey, noting that 

programs and maps which were also available offline were of particular use (MiCT 2016, 

p. 6). Maitland (2015) also observed extensive use of mapping technologies and 

geographic information systems among internally displaced refugees in Syria (p. 1). 
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The importance of digital media for refugees during the journey  

The importance of digital media and electronic devices during the journey cannot be 

overstated. Many of the refugees interviewed in both studies expressed a deep emotional 

attachment to digital media. We see this in assertions such as “Internet is same like food” 

(Internet ist gleich mit Essen) from which the Kutscher & Kreß (2015) study draws its title. 

A participant in the same study states: “Internet helps me so so much, I am very happy 

with using internet, it is very important to me” (p. 36, own translation)
2
. In addition, the 

researchers note how meaningful smartphones in particular are for the unaccompanied 

youth. The interviewees named buying a mobile phone and creating a Facebook account as 

the first steps to prepare for the journey to Europe (ibid., p. 2). The unaccompanied minor 

refugees in this study tried to replace mobile phones as quickly as possible if they get lost 

(ibid., 30). The phones contained data and memories of high emotional value saved on 

their SIM cards, and so losing one‟s mobile phone means losing this data. 

Participants in the MiCT study claimed that electronics were the most important 

possessions to them during the journey, more important even than clothing and food 

(MiCT 2016, pp. 6-7). They cited a smart phone, extra battery, charging device, and SIM 

card as being the most important items to take with on the journey (ibid). These findings 

show that digital media, accessed through portable electronic devices and smartphones in 

particular, plays a decisive role for refugees to obtain the information necessary for them to 

meet their goals and survive their journey. It is not an exaggeration to say that in these 

circumstances, access to digital media and ICTs can be a matter of life and death. 

Post-migration: arrival, orientation, integration 

Even upon arrival in the destination country with the most dangerous stage of the 

journey over, smartphones and digital media can be helpful tools for orientation and 

integration. The Kutscher & Kreß study notes that smartphones and other key media 

devices can help with daily tasks such as learning the rules, norms and customs of the host 

country, as well as orienting themselves in new locations (Kutscher & Kreß 2015, pp. 2, 

34). Indeed, the need for geographic orientation does not end once refugees arrive in their 

                                                 
2
 „Internet hilft mir viele viele so, ich bin sehr glücklich mit Internet machen, so ist ganz wichtig für mich“ 

(Kutscher & Kreß 2015, p. 36). 
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destination country, and apps such as mobile trip planners can be helpful in solving day-to-

day challenges even in Germany (ibid., p. 32). 

In their 2015 study on refugees in Australia, Alam & Imram also observed the urgent 

necessity (dringende Notwendigkeit) of an internet connection: refugees could find 

information in the internet related to finding employment, access to information, 

contacting government agencies, building social relationships, as well as making 

connections in the host country – all of which have important implications for the refugees‟ 

integration and participation in the host society (Alam & Imram 2015, p. 18).  

Information deficits post-migration 

Interestingly, much of the information the Alam & Imram study said could be found 

using digital media was cited in the MiCT study as common information deficits of 

refugees in Germany. The researchers in the MiCT study observed that information about 

the culture and the job market in the destination country were common information deficits 

among newly-arrived refugees (MiCT 2016, pp. 8-9). Indeed, the MiCT study noted that at 

this stage of the journey, upon arrival in Germany, refugees faced the greatest information 

deficits (ibid., p. 1).  

According to the MiCT study, many refugees focused on migration-relevant questions 

before the journey, but there were a number of themes they had not reckoned with, 

including language problems in the destination country, intercultural difficulties and 

bureaucratic hurdles (MiCT 2016, p. 5). Only two of the 88 refugees interviewed in this 

study reported trying to learn about life in Germany before migrating, and most of the 

refugees experienced disappointment and surprise when the reality of life in Germany did 

not meet their expectations (ibid., p. 8). Many refugees had an overwhelmingly positive 

image of Germany pre-migration, and some of their chief complaints with things they had 

not expected included chaos, bureaucracy and long waiting times (ibid). Some were under 

the impression that they would receive an apartment upon arrival in Germany, and were 

astonished (erstaunt) when they learned they would be placed in a refugee housing facility 

(ibid). Subjects who had family members living in Europe for a longer time, or who had 

previously visited Europe themselves, had more realistic expectations (ibid). 

These observations describe an interesting paradox: most of the refugees interviewed 

in the MiCT study said that they felt well-informed before migrating to Germany, yet also 

reported facing unexpected challenges upon arriving in Germany, or that some of the 
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information they had received was false. It seems that the subjects were fairly easily able to 

find the information they searched for, but they did not always think to search for certain 

types of information, especially information on life in Germany after migration. This raised 

the question for the MiCT (2016) researchers: With what media offerings can one reach 

people who already feel themselves well-informed? (p. 5) 

Language learning: an important aspect of integration 

Hardly a study exists on the relationship between migrant media use and integration 

that does not at least mention the role of media in language learning (Eckhardt 2000; 

Leung et al 2010; Perry & Moses 2011; Moore & Clifford 2011). Language learning can 

be classified as a need related to integration, of particular importance after the migrant‟s 

arrival in the destination country, because it is necessary for full participation in the new 

society. 

In both the MiCT and the Kutscher & Kreß study, language learning played a 

particularly important role in the newly-arrived refugees‟ media use. Participants in the 

MiCT (2016) study reported being unprepared for the language problems in their 

destination country, and cited inadequate language skills as a major barrier to accessing 

information (pp. 1, 5, 8, 9). Young refugees interviewed in the Kutscher & Kreß (2015) 

study seemed to be more proactive in using media to learn the language, although they still 

cited language problems as a barrier to information in the host country (p. 36). The 

unaccompanied minors were particularly quick to adopt media and technology as tools to 

learn the language, using a variety of language-learning apps to help them learn German, 

using online translators for additional support during their German classes (ibid., p. 34), 

and one participant also reported watching films in German to help them learn the 

language (ibid., p. 25). 

The variety of mediated language learning resources available as apps has the 

potential to empower refugees to take control over their own integration and language 

learning. Assuming that they know of the existence of such resources, have a device which 

can access them, and have the technical know-how and the motivation to use them, these 

apps could play a major role in allowing refugees to actively pursue integration even 

before they can access official integration courses.  
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Interestingly, these two studies show a divide between underage and adult refugees in 

their eagerness or ability to use digital media to learn the language of the host country, an 

observation which warrants further research. 

Other information needs and gratifications for which refugees use media 

While language learning and communication with one‟s family were by far the needs 

most referenced by participants in the studies, refugees also reported on other needs, 

information-related or otherwise, for which they used media. 

For one, refugees expressed a desire to consume news and keep up with current 

events. This would fall under the “surveillance” function in the uses and gratifications 

paradigm; within Hasebrink‟s information pyramid, it would be classified among 

undirected information needs. Unaccompanied minor refugees used social media services 

such as Facebook and YouTube to consume news (Kutscher & Kreß 2015, pp. 2-3), while 

the subjects interviewed in the MiCT Brief said that they found news websites and 

Facebook pages for Arabic speakers in Germany such as Almania Al-Arabia and The 

Syrian Refugee in Germany particularly useful (MiCT 2016, p. 9). Both groups reported 

language difficulties as a barrier to consuming news from the destination country. 

For non-information related media use, identity construction was a major theme 

among unaccompanied minor refugees. Unaccompanied children were reported to use 

digital media to practice “doing family” and “doing youth” within the transnational setting 

of flight and migration (Kutscher & Kreß 2015, p. 4). The researchers observe how the 

children produce a “mediated portrayal of the self between flight and normal youth” 

(mediale Herstellung eines Selbst zwischen Flucht und “jugendlicher Normalität), 

reflecting the identity struggles of people who undergo major life changes or experience 

crises such as forced migration during their formative years (ibid., p. 36).  

Indeed, beyond identity construction, the researchers noted that the young refugees 

showed media use patterns typical for their age, regardless of refugee status (Kutscher & 

Kreß 2015, p. 2). The youths use social networks to communicate with their friends and 

families, exchange with peers, read the news, portray their self-identity, and following their 

hobbies (ibid). Given the extensive research devoted to identity construction within the 

field of audience studies, transnational identity construction of young forced migrants 

would be an excellent topic of study in further refugee research. 
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Interestingly, none of the participants in the studies here reported using or even being 

familiar with refugee-specific media. This may be because many websites and apps 

developed for refugees were released after the studies took place, or because the subjects 

were simply not aware that refugee-specific media existed and did not attempt to find it. 

Communication with family: an important emotional need  

A recurrent theme in all of the reviewed studies was the role technology played in 

enabling communication with friends and especially family in the country of origin. 

Charmarkeh (2013) observed that the internet played a decisive role in the regular 

communication with one‟s family, at least among Somali refugees living in France (pp. 44-

45). Kutscher & Kreß made a similar observation in their 2015 study, noting that upon 

arrival in Germany, mobile phones, especially smartphones, are seen as a central means of 

communication with family and friends, and were particularly useful for sharing 

information with loved ones to let them know they were still alive (pp. 10-11, 31). Indeed, 

the researchers observed that young refugees who did not have contact with their families 

suffered greatly because of it (ibid., p. 38), suggesting that contact with one‟s family 

fulfills an important emotional need, especially for young people. The study also reported 

that regular communication with one‟s friends or family could help refugee youths in 

particular alleviate or cope with psychological stress, particularly the stress of children 

being separated from their families (ibid., pp. 10-11). 

Each of these gratifications mentioned above is valid and intriguing, suggesting 

potential for future research. However, for the sake of specificity and in order to stay 

focused on refugees‟ concrete and acute needs which could potentially be fulfilled through 

media use, this research will focus primarily on refugees‟ information behavior. 

Structural barriers to accessing media 

Previous studies have made it clear that refugees face certain unique challenges when 

it comes to structural barriers to using media devices and communication channels that 

most people in non-crisis situations do not face. For one, the process of migration itself is a 

barrier to owning and accessing media devices. Most refugees take very few belongings 

with them when they migrate as they can only take as much as they can carry, causing 

them to leave all but the most portable of media devices at home (MiCT 2016, p. 6). This 

is certainly one factor explaining the prominent use of smartphones and mobile devices 
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among refugees, a fact that has been observed by journalists and academic researchers 

alike (Kutscher & Kreß 2015; Maitland 2015; Witty 2015). The fact that these devices are 

easily portable as well as the multitude of functions they can fulfill makes them an obvious 

choice for refugees undertaking the dangerous journey from the Middle East or Africa to 

Europe. This also explains why so many refugees placed such a high value on these 

devices (see p. 26). 

Other structural barriers preventing refugees from accessing all of the media 

potentially available to them include:  

Language barriers. Language barriers were a major hurdle preventing refugees from 

being able to access media in the host country (MiCT 2016, p. 8). Refugees reported 

difficulties in staying informed about the debate surrounding the refugee crisis in their host 

country because they did not understand the language (ibid). Additionally, language 

barriers and deficits in specialized legal knowledge prevented unaccompanied minor 

refugees from being able to obtain refugee-specific information materials (Kutscher & 

Kreß 2015, p. 36). Refugees who were illiterate also faced particular difficulties using 

media (ibid., p. 33). 

Missing information. As flight is illegal, information that refugees needed for the 

flight was not available in traditional media (MiCT 2016, p. 3). 

Financial barriers. A number of financial barriers limited refugees‟ access to digital 

media, including: refugees had to rely on expensive prepaid phone plans for mobile 

internet access because providers refused to grant them a contract (Kutscher & Kreß 2015, 

p. 54). Refugee youth had to pay for internet access with their own money, and despite 

spending nearly all of their money on prepaid SIM cards, data volumes were often 

insufficient to last through the end of the month (ibid., p. 33-34). And high-quality 

language learning apps often cost money (ibid., p. 35). This is of course notwithstanding 

the initial cost of purchasing an internet-capable device. These factors made media use a 

particularly high financial burden for young refugees in particular, though one that they 

were generally willing to take on due to the sheer importance of access to media and 

communication technology. Smartphones, for the participants in these studies, were seen as 

a necessity, not a luxury. 

Inadequate infrastructure or access to devices. Mobile phones could go missing 

during the journey, either being lost, stolen or taken by smugglers (Kutscher & Kreß 2015, 
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p. 28). Limited access to Wi-Fi hotspots, restricted internet access in refugee housing 

facilities and technical limitations in refugee housing facilities force refugees to arrange 

and pay for their own internet access if they want access to digital media (ibid., pp. 2, 33; 

MiCT 2016, p. 8). And technical limitations in the country of origin made it difficult for 

some unaccompanied minors in particular to communicate with their families (Kutscher & 

Kreß 2015, p. 37). Insufficient technical infrastructure in either country, the internet being 

inaccessible in the country of origin due to political reasons, and limited technical 

capabilities of family members were all cited as barriers to effective communication 

between the unaccompanied youth and their families (ibid). 

Technical limitations of certain media. With Facebook in particular, refugees were 

sometimes blocked access by the site‟s authentification algorithms (Kutscher & Kreß 2015, 

pp. 2, 22-23). Frequently changing countries or SIM cards could lead to a subject being 

locked out of their account (ibid). 

Each of these factors is a migration-specific barrier to information access, which 

media producers should take into account when trying to produce refugee-specific media. 

Classifying refugees’ information needs 

Now that we have identified several information needs of refugees based on 

information from previous studies, the question arises of how to organize them for further 

consideration. We will attempt to classify the information needs of refugees living in 

German according to Hasebrink‟s information pyramid. 

Most of refugees‟ self-reported information needs before and during the journey can, 

according to the studies mentioned earlier, be neatly classified at the top of the information 

pyramid as being related to the need for concrete problem-solving. Logistical planning of 

the journey pre-migration, acute physiological needs during the journey such as food, 

water, shelter or clothing, and orientation and navigation during the journey could all be 

considered needs related to overcoming concrete challenges within concrete situations. 

Post-migration, the need for information about asylum procedures, the need to learn the 

language and integrate into a new culture and society, and the need to navigate 

bureaucratic, cultural and geographic hurdles are also all related to concrete problem-

solving. Unsurprisingly, for forced migrants navigating a crisis situation, their information 

needs are overwhelmingly located at the top of the pyramid. 
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Group-related needs are somewhat more complicated to identify. If the “group” this 

level is referring to includes family units, then the need to communicate with one‟s family, 

to let them know one is still alive and safe, is of overwhelming importance, particularly for 

children. Slightly less essential, but commonly named as fulfilling an important emotional 

need, was contact with one‟s old friends in one‟s home country or other parts of the world 

(maintaining old ties). In this case, “group” could mean social networks which existed pre-

migration. 

 If, on the other hand, the “group” refers to group identities such as “migrants in 

Germany,” “refugees in Europe” or even “Syrian refugees in Germany interested in 

studying at a particular university,” group-related needs could include the need to 

exchange practical migration-relevant information between migrants who had reached their 

destination a longer time ago and new migrants or people who had not yet migrated. 

Existing studies shed very little light on these group identities and how media may be 

used to construct collective identities or individual identities within groups. The effect of 

migration on social groups makes it difficult to define group-related needs, because the 

migrant‟s social relationships are so instable at this point in time.  

Young refugees pursued thematic interests in as far as using media to follow their 

hobbies and for entertainment, such as watching movies or listening to music online. 

Thematic interests generally seemed to play a minor role for individuals when their more 

concrete needs were not being met, which occurred frequently in the context of forced 

migration. 

The pursuit of undirected information needs appeared in all stages of migration, 

though it was most talked about post-migration. Ironically, the line between undirected 

(bottom of the pyramid) and most directed (top of the pyramid) information needs 

sometimes became blurred for this specific group. According to these studies, refugees‟ 

news consumption was largely dominated by a desire for migration-relevant information: 

news and current events in the country of origin as well as host country, awareness of 

changes in refugee-relevant laws and rulings, and knowledge of the political climate and 

familiarity with the debate around refugees in the host country. They watch the news not 

(only) out of a general desire to stay informed, but also in order to find out information 

related to migration which may affect them. 
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These needs can be seen mapped out on the information pyramid on Figure 9: Levels 

of information needs (p. 35). 

Additionally, as Hasebrink (2010) noted a change in the importance of different levels 

of information needs at different stages in individuals‟ lives (p. 61), so too do we observe a 

change during different stages of migration – see Figure 10: Development of information 

needs in different phases of migration (p. 36). 
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Figure 9: Levels of information needs among refugees 

 

 

 

  

 

Needs for concrete problem-solving 

 Pre: logistical preparation for the journey, choosing route, contacting smugglers 

 Pre: researching laws, culture, job opportunities of destination country 

 During: physiological needs including food/water/shelter/clothing during the journey 

 During: geographic orientation/navigation 

 Post: navigation/orientation in new country – geographic, bureaucratic, cultural 

 Post: integration in new country, including language learning 

Undirected information needs 

 Need for  surveillance: news on current events in home country and 

country of origin 

 Awareness of changes in refugee-relevant laws and rulings 

 Information about discussion around refugees in host country  

Thematic interests 

 Following hobbies, seeking entertainment 

Group-related needs 

 Communication with one‟s family, particularly for children 

 Communication with one‟s friends/maintaining old ties 

 Identity construction and portrayal (group) 

Based on findings from Kutscher & Kreß (2015) and MiCT (2016) 
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Figure 10: Development of information needs in different phases of migration 

 

Stage 1: Pre-migration 

 

  
 Concrete problem-solving needs in relation 

to logistical preparation from the journey 

are the most important 

 Seeking more information on the 

destination country before migrating could 

reduce information deficits upon arrival 

 Group-related needs and thematic interests 

not mentioned in existing studies 

 Acute crisis situation in which needs for 

concrete problem solving and basic 

physiological and emotional needs take 

precedence 

 Real and present danger if concrete 

situational information needs are not met – 

can result in delayed journey, arrest, 

becoming victim of a crime, physical injury 

or death 

 Communication with one‟s family fulfills 

important emotional needs 

Stage 2: During migration 

Stage 3: Post-migration  Different, more abstract problem-solving 

needs take precedence: the needs for 

orientation, navigation and integration in a 

new country 

 Need for communication with one‟s 

family/friends remains steady 

 Refugees express a desire for general 

information (surveillance) on both old and 

new country 

 Language learning presents a major 

challenge and should be a high priority 

 Pursuit of thematic interests appears to still 

be a luxury many refugees cannot afford 
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Chapter 6: Research Question 

This research project will attempt to answer the question:  

How do young refugees living in Germany use media to fulfill their information needs? 

Sub-questions 

 What media and media devices do refugees have access to? 

 What structural barriers do refugees face that limits their access to media? 

 What are the information needs of the target group at each stage in the migration 

process? 

 Post-migration, how do young refugees use media to assist fulfill their information 

needs related to orientation and integration upon arriving in a new country? 

 How do refugees use media to learn the language of the destination country? 

 Which information needs are they able to fulfill? Which information deficits 

remain? 

 

 The target group in this study is self-identified refugees who come from major 

refugee-producing countries who migrated to Germany during the 2015 refugee crisis. The 

subjects should be between the ages of 18 and 30 years old at the time of the interview and 

have lived in Germany for less than 24 months. 

Definitions 

Although there was evidence of increased rates of migration and asylum applications 

in Europe as early as 2014, and although at the time of the publishing of this paper asylum 

applications in Europe have still not returned to their pre-2014 levels, 2015 was the clear 

peak of the migration wave. This paper will refer to this event as the “2015 refugee crisis” 

in order to distinguish it from other refugee crises in different times and different places 

and to represent the peak in this wave of migration to Europe.  

Some sources prefer the term “migrant crisis” because some of the people who 

migrated to Europe during this time frame were economic migrants looking for better job 

opportunities, not “legitimate” refugees seeking to escape conflict, insecurity or 

persecution. This paper will use the term “refugees” because that is the intended population 

to be studied. The researcher has no way of verifying which of the subjects are “legitimate” 
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refugees and which are voluntary migrants, and will therefore take individuals who come 

from major refugee-producing countries and claim they are refugees at their word, while 

acknowledging that this may lead to sampling errors.  

A note on semantics 

The following terms will be used in this paper: 

Refugee – There are many legal and academic definitions of the term “refugee,” 

coming from various international organizations and scholars. Many also seek to 

distinguish between “refugees,” “asylum seekers” and “migrants” or “forced migrants.” To 

define “refugee,” we will borrow the following explanation from Alam & Imram (2015): 

“According to the Refugee Convention, a refugee is, any person who „is unable or 

unwilling to return to their country of origin owing to a well-founded fear of being 

persecuted for reasons of race, religion, nationality, membership of a particular social 

group or political opinion.‟ In contrast, an asylum seeker is someone who has sought 

protection but whose claim for refugee status has not yet been assessed” (p. 360). This 

research project will not distinguish between refugees whose claims have been processed, 

asylum seekers who are waiting on a decision, and migrants who intend to apply for 

asylum but who have not yet filed claims. We will use “refugee” as a broad term to 

encompass any self-described forced migrant who comes to Germany seeking protection, 

without verifying the legitimacy of their claim. This may lead to errors in the findings, as it 

is unknown whether the information needs of refugees vary from those of voluntary 

migrants who migrated under similar circumstances. Distinguishing between voluntary and 

forced migrants is a problematic and politically-charged theme and is not the focus of this 

research, so the researcher will avoid undertaking this task. 

Unaccompanied minor refugee – there are many terms to refer to children who 

migrate without their family members with the intention of seeking asylum. The UNHCR 

(2016) refers to them as “unaccompanied minor or separated children seeking asylum,” or 

UASC (p. 44). German researchers refer to unbegleitete minderjährige Flüchtlinge, or umF 

(see: Kutscher & Kreß 2015; Statistisches Bundesamt 2016). Because the previous studies 

on refugees from the 2015 refugee crisis living in Germany were published in German, this 

paper will use the translation of the German term, unaccompanied minor refugees. “Minor” 

and “child” will be used interchangeably to refer to an individual under the age of 18. 
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Country of origin – the country the migrant or refugee is leaving. This typically refers 

to where the individual was born or where they hold citizenship. Similar terms include 

“home country” or “refugee producing country.” 

Destination country – the country the refugee is migrating to. We will use “destination 

country” as the preferred translation for Gastland instead of “host country” because most 

refugees intend to integrate and stay. 

Journey – this term reflects the “during migration” phase and is similar to the German 

term Flucht. 

Refugee housing facility – a camp or facility where refugees live. The associated 

German words are Unterkunft or Heim.  

Smartphone – this term will be used to refer to mobile devices with internet 

capabilities. This is to avoid confusion with the term “mobile phone,” which does not have 

internet access.  
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Chapter 7: Methodology 

Due to the small size of the existing body of research on refugee media use, and the 

difficulty getting access to refugees, the researcher chose to do empirical research in the 

form of several in-depth, qualitative interviews. This research will follow in the footsteps 

of previous studies by conducting exploratory research in the form of semi-structured 

interviews with refugees living in Germany.  

Over the course of three months, a total of six refugees living in Germany under the 

age of 30 from four different countries of origin were interviewed about their information 

behavior and media use. Particular attention was given to the information needs of refugees 

in the post-migration phase after their arrival in Germany, since this was the phase of the 

journey where subjects in previous studies reported facing the greatest number of 

information deficits (see: “Information deficits post-migration,” p. 27). 

Ethical considerations 

Refugees, particularly young refugees, are an especially vulnerable population. Of the 

refugees who fled to Europe during the 2015 refugee crisis, many were escaping conflict, 

poverty or human rights violations in their home country. Most were separated from their 

families. Many faced dangerous situations during the process of migration, perhaps the 

worst of which were the infamous Mediterranean Sea crossings. According to the UNHCR 

(2016), more than 7,700 refugees and migrants lost their lives in 2014 and 2015 trying to 

cross the Mediterranean Sea (p. 35). 

All of these factors and more are potential sources of trauma for refugees. Although 

there are no official statistics on refugees‟ mental health, it is safe to assume that many 

develop or are at risk of developing post-traumatic stress responses at some point in the 

migration process. Therefore, it is important for people who have contact with refugees to 

be aware of this and be sensitive to the possibility of triggering trauma. 

In order to learn how to work with people who have experienced trauma, the 

researcher attended a one-day workshop entitled “Journalism and Trauma” in the months 

preceding the interview phase. The workshop was organized by the European Youth Press 

and informed by research from the Dart Center for Journalism and Trauma, a project of the 

Columbia University Graduate School of Journalism. Although the workshop was aimed at 
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journalists interviewing people with trauma, most of the information was applicable to 

researchers interviewing people with trauma for academic purposes as well. 

The workshop taught skills to balance a desire for information with not wanting to 

trigger trauma. It gave the participants tools for how to build rapport with subjects so they 

would be willing to talk about sensitive information, how to make subjects feel empowered 

before the interview, and how to respond if a subject started to disassociate – a common 

response to trauma. 

The researcher integrated these tools to various degrees in the research process, which 

will be elaborated below. 

Building rapport 

In order to establish trust, the researcher was careful to interact with individual 

refugees on a personal basis before asking for interviews. This included teaching language 

classes, teaching computer skills or having personal conversations. Only after a certain 

amount of rapport was developed did the researcher bring up the topic of interviews. When 

possible, the researcher also notified the organizer of the events that they would be asking 

for interviews in addition to participating in the events as planned. 

To allay fears and minimize uncertainty, the researcher was careful to explain the 

purposes for which the participants‟ information would be used, clarifying that they would 

only be asking questions related to media use, that the information would only be used for 

academic and not commercial or governmental purposes, and that participants had the 

option of remaining anonymous if they so chose.  

Anonymous participation 

Participants were given the option to choose anonymous or non-anonymous 

participation. All participants will be identified in the body of the paper with a moniker 

referring to their age and country of origin, and anonymous participants will also have their 

names redacted from all appendices. The option of anonymous participation was 

particularly important for some subjects because, due to the situation in their home 

country, it could be potentially dangerous for them or their family if their home country‟s 

government were to discover they were living in Germany. This was especially important 

to subjects who had fled forced military service in their home countries. 
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Empowering the subject  

The subjects were given the opportunity to ask questions about the research project, to 

withdraw their consent for participation in the project at any time, and to choose the 

location of the interview. Most interviews took place in a neutral, public setting such as a 

café or university building. One subject invited the researcher to his home at a refugee 

housing facility. The subjects were required to sign a consent form before participating in 

the research project. The consent forms were explained to them in German or English, and 

the subjects also had an opportunity to ask questions about the consent forms and how their 

information would be used. 

Preparing for the interviews 

Interview questions were developed by building off of the list of questions published 

in the Kutscher & Kreß (2015) study (see Appendix D, Interview Questions, p. 97). 

Questions were designed to find out about information needs before, during, and after 

migration, if and how these needs were fulfilled, and about what information deficits 

remained. In addition, the researcher asked questions about common themes which had 

come up in previous studies: if and how the participants used apps or other media to learn 

the language of the destination country (a function of integration and an important post-

migration need); if and how the participants used refugee-specific media; what the 

participants did with digital media, particularly with regards to information seeking; and if 

and how the participants fulfilled their need for surveillance, i.e. how they consumed news. 

Sampling 

Defining the target population 

The researcher chose to focus on young refugees living in Germany who had arrived 

during the 2015 refugee crisis. “Young” was here loosely defined as between the ages of 

18 and 30. Although the rising percentage of underage refugees among all refugees would 

have made that group an interesting and relevant group to study, in the end the researcher 

chose to focus only on adult refugees due to the access and ethical issues associated with 

working with children, particularly unaccompanied minors, which make up a large portion 

of child refugees. “Migrated during the 2015 refugee crisis” was defined as having been in 

Germany for less than 24 months at the time of the interview (all of the interviews took 

place from August to October 2016, meaning arrival could have been at the earliest August 
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2014). All of the subjects interviewed had arrived in Germany during the spring, summer 

or fall of 2015, which is consistent with wider trends as statistics show that the wave of 

migration to Europe peaked around this time (see: Figure 2: Monthly Mediterranean 

arrivals, p. 2). “Refugee” was defined as a self-described asylum seeker originating from a 

major source country of refugees (as explained on p. 38). 

Access to the target group 

Gaining access to the target population proved to be challenging. Although nearly 

23,000 refugees came to Hamburg in 2015 (Behörde für Arbeit, Soziales, Familie und 

Integration 2016), the researcher faced challenges in finding access to a smaller 

community of refugees where it would be possible to build relationships and establish 

rapport so that individuals would agree to be interviewed. As there is no public registry of 

all of the refugees in Hamburg including their contact information, a random sample was 

not possible. The researcher tried several approaches to come into contact with refugees, 

with the result being a somewhat sporadic sample. 

The researcher initially intended to contact refugees who were attending a language 

school where the researcher was employed. After the language school unexpectedly shut 

down, the researcher had to be creative to find a strategy to gain access to the target 

population. Later, the researcher became involved with a hyperlocal volunteer organization 

in Hamburg which offered German classes, organized cultural events and offered computer 

help to refugees for free and without registration. The researcher taught German classes on 

a volunteer basis with this organization, but due to the low participation rates and older age 

of the participants, this too turned out to be an ineffective strategy for coming into contact 

with people who met the selection criteria. 

Later, the researcher increased their involvement with the volunteer organization and 

began being involved in more events, including cultural outings and computer workshops, 

to meet refugees. The researcher volunteered chaperoning outings and teaching computer 

skills, and afterwards would ask individual participants who fit the demographic 

requirements of the project if they would agree to an interview. 

Similarly, the researcher began attending local university-organized events for 

students and refugees, which also turned out to be a valuable opportunity to meet refugees, 

build rapport and ask for interviews. Unsurprisingly, the university events attracted 
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younger and more highly-educated refugees than the events organized by the volunteer 

organization, lending diversity to the sample. 

Due to the difficulties gaining access, the sample size of six was somewhat lower and 

the participants less diverse than was initially planned, but were still adequate to answer 

the research question and to add new knowledge to the limited body of research on media 

use by refugees. 

Profiles of the participants 

A total of six participants were interviewed. They were between the ages of 18-27 

years old and had been living in Germany for between nine and 19 months at the time of 

the interviews. All six participants were male; none were female. They came from four 

different countries of origin: Syria (2), Afghanistan (2), Iraq, and Eritrea. Their levels of 

education vary from five to 15 years of school, with four of the six participants having 12 

years of school or more. 

In order to protect participants‟ anonymity, they will be referred to in this paper using 

monikers that refer to their age and their country of origin. The following abbreviations 

will be used: 

 SY = Syria 

AF =Afghanistan 

IQ = Iraq 

ER = Eritrea 

Anonymous list of participants: 

24SY – 24, male, Syria. Education level: 14 years. Length of stay in Germany: 19 months. 

Date of interview: 10.10.2016. Educated to work with computers. Migrated to avoid 

military service in home country. Wanted originally to migrate to Sweden. Lives with a 

German host family in Germany. 

22IQ –22, male, Iraq. Education level: 12 years. Length of stay in Germany: 15 months. 

Date of interview: 09.10.2016. Skilled with technology and constantly uses media. Learned 

technical skills from father (engineer) and uncle (software engineer). Worked from age 12 

but did not drop out of school.Migrated to Germany to pursue educational opportunities. 

Chose destination after extensive research for its educational and employment 

opportunities. 
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23SY –23, male, Syria. Education level: 13 years. Length of stay in Germany: 13 months. 

Date of interview: 08.10.2016. Studied agricultural engineering in home country and wants 

to continue studying in Germany, though not necessarily the same field.  

20AF –20, male, Afghanistan. Education level: 9 years. Length of stay in Germany: 12 

months. Date of interview: 19.09.2016. Lived several years in Iran before migrating to 

Germany. Worked as a carpenter/upholsterer for several years after dropping out of school. 

Wants to get an education in Germany and become a lawyer. 

27ER – 27, male, Eritrea. Education level: 16 years. Length of stay in Germany: 12 

months. Date of interview: 09.08.2016. Lived in Sudan for two years before migrating to 

Germany. University educated and wants to continue his studies in Germany (biology). 

Stayed with relatives in Italy for several weeks during the journey. 

18AF – 18, male, Afghanistan. Education level: 5 years. Length of stay in Germany: 9 

months. Date of interview: 24.08.2016. Secretly converted to Christianity before migrating 

to Germany. Attends a Persian-language Christian church in Germany. Parents died. Lived 

for nine years in Iran. Worked from the age of 12. 

Limitations  

Sampling errors 

There were several potential sources of sampling errors in this study. The most 

obvious one was the small sample size, which makes it difficult to draw generalizations 

from this data set. In addition, because so little is known about the total population of 

refugees in Germany, it is difficult to determine how representative this sample is. 

Although various governmental agencies in Germany regularly publish reports on asylum 

statistics, these reports do not encompass refugees who are living in Germany who have 

not yet filed an asylum claim. It is also difficult to determine which differences in media 

use will be due to demographic factors such as age, level of education or length of time in 

Germany, and which are simply due to individual differences. 

A major factor limiting how much these results can be generalized was the lack of 

female participants. Despite the researcher‟s best efforts, it was extremely difficult to get in 

contact with young female refugees who spoke at least a basic level of German. This is a 

recurrent problem in current refugee studies – Kutscher & Kreß (2015) also ran into 
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difficulties finding female participants for their study on unaccompanied minor refugees in 

Germany (p. 19). Male refugees in Germany outnumber female refugees – in the first half 

of 2016, 66% of first-time asylum seekers in Germany were male, and the gender 

discrepancy was even more pronounced for young refugees (BAMF 2016b, p. 7). For first-

time asylum claims by refugees who were between 18 and 24 years old, 76.8% were male 

(ibid). 

Additionally, only refugees who had a basic proficiency in English or German could 

be interviewed, meaning refugees who had recently arrived, refugees who had limited 

opportunities to learn German or refugees who were not motivated to learn German were 

excluded from this study. 

Another factor to consider is that only refugees who had successfully migrated to 

Germany were interviewed – people considering migrating who decided against it, or 

people who tried and failed to migrate, were for obvious reasons not available to interview. 

The language barrier 

No translator or interpreter was available for this research project. Five participants 

were interviewed in German and one in English. All of the participants had lived in 

Germany for at least nine months and spoke at least some German.  

Although translation and interpretation have their own problems when used for 

empirical research, the language barrier also presented challenges to effective 

communication. For one, the limited vocabulary of some participants meant that the 

researcher had to rephrase the questions into simpler language so they could be understood. 

For example, instead of asking “what were your information needs when you first arrived 

in Germany?” the question was typically rephrased to “when you first arrived in Germany, 

what questions did you have?” Instead of asking about information deficits directly, the 

researcher asked “Can you give me an example of a time when you had a question and 

could not find the answer?” or “Was there anything that surprised you or that you weren‟t 

expecting after you arrived in Germany?” 

Despite the researcher‟s best efforts to use simple language, there were still 

occasionally key terms, such as “news” or “app,” that the refugees did not understand 

during the interviews. In these instances, the researcher used an online translation service 

to translate individual terms into the subject‟s native language, while still conducting the 

majority of the interview in German or English. 
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Despite best efforts to optimize communication and work around the language barrier, 

it was still sometimes a challenge to understand and be understood. Due to the refugees‟ 

still-limited vocabulary in the interview languages, they often struggled to answer the 

questions in detail and to explain their answers. These communication difficulties limited 

the amount of empirical data the researcher was able to glean from the subjects, although a 

significant amount of data was still gathered. 

In addition, some participants exhibited a lack of critical self-reflection about their 

own media habits, making them unable to answer some of the researcher‟s questions. 

Answers such as “I don‟t know” and “I forgot” made it difficult for the researcher to find 

the information needed to answer the research questions. 

Using worksheets to supplement the interview 

As a way to work around potential language limitations, the researcher developed a 

worksheet for the participants to fill out at the beginning of the interview. Unlike a 

traditional survey, however, the researcher guided the participants through each of the 

questions and used their answer as a starting point for conversation. The answers on the 

worksheet were later checked against the answers they had provided verbally during the 

interview, and notes from the interviews were added to the worksheets electronically. 

In order to aid in comprehension, the questions on the worksheet were printed in two 

languages – German and one of the languages of the participant. Copies of the worksheet 

were available in German-English, German-Arabic, German-Persian (Farsi) and German-

Tigrinya (a language spoken on the horn of Africa, including Eritrea). The first part of the 

interview sheet consisted of demographic questions including name, age, gender, level of 

education and length of stay in Germany. The next sections of the worksheet were 

organized by topic: access to media devices, social media, interpersonal communication, 

and other programs (search engines, online translators and digital maps). The first section 

asks the question, “Which media devices did you have access to…?” and asks the 

participant to check boxes for before, during and after the journey. The questions as well as 

the names of the devices are written in two languages, and small pictures are next to them 

to make sure there is no misunderstanding. The second section, on social media, asks the 

questions “do you have this app?” and “What do you do with this app?” in two languages. 

A list of social media platforms and their respective icons are provided, again with the 

option to check a box for “yes, I use this app” and a space to write their answers (which 
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were not used). A similar format is used for interpersonal communication media with 

various online chat/call/video conference services, and in the last section, which includes 

Google Search, Google Translate and Google Maps. See Appendix G for the completed 

interview forms. 

 

Figure 11:Sample interview form (first page) 
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Chapter 8: Findings 

Access to media 

As expected, digital media played a prominent role in young refugees‟ media 

repertoires. A smartphone or mobile phone was often the only media device refugees had 

consistent access to at all stages of migration, but particularly during the journey. 

Interestingly, traditional media played a larger-than-expected role in the post-migration 

phase. Several refugees consumed traditional broadcast media including TV and radio in 

Germany, and others occasionally used print media, including newspapers, books and 

flyers posted in their housing facility. 

The results of the questions about access to media devices based on the interview 

forms can be seen in Figure 12.  

 

Figure 12: Access to media devices before, during and after the journey 

 Before the journey During the journey In Germany 

Mobile phone 6 5 6 

Computer 4 0 5 

TV 6 3 5 

Radio 6 1 4 

Wi-Fi 3 2 3 

Other   Information wall in 

housing facility, 

newspapers, books 

 

The interview form (see Appendix C, 93) was an efficient method for the researcher to 

gather and classify information related to refugees‟ access to media. Although this 

worksheet was developed in order to overcome communication challenges related to the 

language barrier and used as a starting point for a conversation about media use, it could 

also be used as a format for survey questionnaires in future research. This sample size was 

too small to use for statistical analysis; however, this format could easily be adapted for 

future large-scale quantitative studies. 

Digital media 

As seen in previous studies, digital media played a central role in refugees‟ media use. 

The only media device nearly all of the participants consistently had access to before, 

during and after the journey was a mobile phone. Mobile networks were often the only way 
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they could access the internet, as Wi-Fi and access to desktop computers were intermittent, 

unreliable or nonexistent at various stages in the journey. As observed in previous studies, 

the smartphone was an essential tool for providing access to information. One participant 

in this study mentioned the need to replace his phone quickly after it got broken, an 

example of how important these devices are for young refugees (18AF p. 20). 

As can be seen in Figure 11: Access to media devices before, during and after the 

journey (p. 48), access to media devices varied before migration. All six of the subjects had 

access to a mobile phone, a television set, and a radio before the journey, but some had 

only access to non-internet-capable mobile phones, while one (22IQ) owned multiple 

smartphones. Internet access also varied before the journey, with four subjects reporting 

having access to a computer and three having Wi-Fi in their home countries. 

Unsurprisingly, during the journey, mobile phones were the most commonly used 

media devices. Five of the six subjects had at least one mobile phone with them during the 

journey, and four of those five had smartphones. Interestingly, depending on the 

circumstances of the journey, some of the subjects also had access to other media offerings 

along the way. Some subjects stayed in hotels or with family members for part of the time 

during the journey, where they often had access to other media such as television, radio or 

Wi-Fi. While some of the subjects reported being aware of internet cafes or restaurants 

with Wi-Fi or television, none reported relying on these options to have access to media. 

All six participants owned at least one internet-capable smartphone in the post-

migration phase after they had reached Germany, and most reported using it extensively 

during day-to-day life. For all, a smartphone was the most reliable way they could access 

the internet. Some had access to public computers or Wi-Fi hotspots at libraries, 

universities or language cafes. Wi-Fi access at the refugee housing facilities varied. Two of 

the subjects lived in the same housing facility where, at the time of the interviews, Wi-Fi 

had recently been installed (22IQ and 18AF); however, they complained of weak signals 

and it not being available everywhere in the building. Other housing facilities had no 

internet access at all. 

Traditional media played a larger role than expected 

Interestingly, traditional media did not play a negligible role for the subjects in this 

study, unlike what was observed in previous studies. Five of the six subjects had access to 

a TV and a radio in Germany. One had bought a TV with his own money after migrating to 
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Germany; others visited friends and family members living in the same city and watched 

TV there. Some watched TV in German in order to improve their language skills. Others 

watched news channels available in Arabic, such as Al Jazeera, in order to stay informed 

about current events. Several reported listening to the radio for news, entertainment, and to 

improve their language skill. 

Unsurprisingly, books and magazines did not feature prominently in the subjects‟ 

media repertoires. One subject had brought two books of high emotional value with him 

from Afghanistan – a Bible in Persian and a Qur‟an in Arabic (18AF, p. 42-43) – and 

another checked out Harry Potter books and audiobooks from the library in the destination 

country in order to improve his German (23SY, p. 4, 21-23). While others mentioned 

occasionally picking up a newspaper, flyer or magazine to improve their German and stay 

informed on current events, the refugees interviewed in this study did not typically make 

an effort to pursue print media offerings in the destination country. 

Two participants mentioned information walls at the housing facility where they lived 

as sources of information. One subject from Eritrea found out about a refugee program at 

the university through a flyer on the wall of his housing facility (27ER p. 8). He attended 

events and signed up for an email mailing list through the program, which both turned out 

to be major sources of relevant information needed to achieve his goals of continuing his 

education in Germany. Similarly, 18AF found out about a volunteer-run German class 

from a flyer on a bulletin board at the facility where he lived, which was important because 

he did not have access to officially-sanctioned language courses the first several months he 

lived in Germany (p. 25). 

Based on these findings, we can recommend media producers interested in connecting 

with refugees to concentrate their efforts around digital media, especially media that is 

accessible by smartphone. Surprisingly, television and radio programming may also have 

the potential to reach refugees, as these findings suggest that a greater-than-expected 

number of refugees in Germany may have access to these devices. Information distributed 

directly to refugee housing facilities to be displayed on a bulletin board may also reach its 

intended audience, although this may not be practical platform for all media producers. 

Structural barriers to accessing media 

As seen in previous studies, refugees in Germany faced significant barriers to 

information access that may not have applied to other target groups. The most common 
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barriers the refugees in this study reported were a lack of reliable Wi-Fi in all three phases 

of migration and language barriers during and after migration. Some participants also 

complained of financial barriers, as a lack of available Wi-Fi meant they had to rely 

exclusively on prepaid mobile data plans for access to digital media. One participant 

additionally reported access challenges from his tendency to frequently change SIM cards 

and use multiple social media and messaging accounts, barriers which appeared to be 

unique to him because of his individual media behavior (see “Other structural barriers to 

accessing media,” p. 55).  

Inadequate infrastructure: Lack of Wi-Fi at all stages of migration 

As mentioned previously, two of the six participants – 18AF and 22IQ – lived in a 

refugee housing facility with Wi-Fi. However, both of them complained that it did not 

work very well – that the signal was weak and that it was available only in the common 

rooms but did not reach the individual‟s own room (18AF, p. 3-4; 22IQ, p. 4). 27ER had 

access to Wi-Fi at university but not at home. As a result, none of the participants had 

reliable Wi-Fi at home, and still had to rely on their phones for internet access. 

Some of the refugee housing facilities had no internet access at all. This seemed to 

vary from camp to camp. For instance, 23SY reported that there was no Wi-Fi in the 

facility where he lived, despite the fact that 18AF and 22IQ had it in their camp. 23SY 

explained: “I live in camp there. In camp not allowed to use Wi-Fi.” (p. 5:5).
 3

 

For other subjects, Wi-Fi was not available in their country of origin, making it 

difficult to communicate with friends and family members back home. According to 27ER, 

wireless internet was not available in Eritrea before he left, although he says it had been 

installed in some places by the time of the interview (27ER p. 5). 

During the journey subjects also had only intermittent access to Wi-Fi. While some 

had occasional internet access in hotels and while staying with family members, others 

used only the mobile data on their smartphones to access the internet. In contrast to 

previous studies, none of the subjects reported using internet cafes for internet access 

during the journey. One subject, 24SY, said he was aware of the internet cafes but did not 

use them (p. 5). Most of the time the subjects were able to buy new SIM cards without 

                                                 
3
 „Ich wohne im Camp da. Camp da darf nicht WLAN benutzen.“ (23SY p. 5:5) 
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problems in every country they passed through, although 24SY had a negative experience 

in Macedonia in which a malicious supermarket employee appears to refuse to sell him a 

SIM card, leaving him without internet for a few days: 

24SY: And then I went to a – I don‟t know what it‟s called in German, where there 

is, sell the SIM card, or from the phone, asked them and I said nuh, said no, and I 

left and then went to a mall and in the mall I asked at the register if they have 

telephone (unintelligible). And she told me – leave, want or I don‟t know, the 

employee. (24SY p. 4:5-8).
4 

Language skills as a barrier to media use in the destination country  

Nearly all of the subjects reported the language as a barrier to accessing the media of 

the destination country. For example, 24SY said that he was aware of German-language 

Facebook groups for refugees, but that the language level was too high for him to be able 

to understand or participate. “I saw one time with the (Facebook) group. Somebody wrote 

a sentence and every sentence – every word is different. I was like, huh? I can‟t read that. 

Understand.” (24SY p. 22:3-4).
5
 

22IQ expressed frustration with the difficulty finding relevant information about 

Germany, such as information on the job market, online. Not only did he have to search for 

the information in German because it was not available in Arabic, he had to formulate his 

search query well enough for the search machines to produce the answers he was looking 

for (22IQ p. 20): 

22IQ: Because – I search for something, uh and then with Arabic, it doesn‟t work. I 

have to with other language, and then I don‟t know this language, and then, I can‟t 

anymore. So like now, I search – pilot? I want information, to have lots, but I 

cannot. 

                                                 
4
 „Und dann bin ich zu eine – weiß nicht, wie heißt das auf deutsch, wo ist die, verkauf die Sim Card, oder 

von dem Handy, haben sie gefragt und ich sagte nuh, gesagt no, und bin ich auch weggegangen und bin ich 

zu einem Mall gegangen und in dieses Mall habe ich an die Kasse gefragt ob sie Telefon (unintelligible). Und 

sie hat mir gesagt – leave, want oder weiß ich nicht, Mitarbeiter.“  (24SY p. 4:5-8) 

5
 „Habe ich auch einmal mit der Gruppe gesehen. Jemand hat eine Satz geschrieben und jede Satz – einigs 

Wort ist anderes. Ich habe gesagt, eh? Ich kann das nicht lesen. Verstehe.“ (24SY p. 22:3-4) 
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Interviewer: Okay 

22IQ: Because, I have to ask with the German language, and this question must 

exactly what I – here I have Arabic, and it doesn‟t work. Like that.” (22IQ p. 20:18-

23).
6
 

27ER also reported that Google Translate did not have an option for Tigrinya, his 

native language, but that this was not a problem for him since he spoke English and could 

translate items from German to English (27ER p. 10). This may, however, be a problem for 

other refugees who speak uncommon languages, as they have access to fewer translation 

resources. 

Beyond a lack of adequate German skills to understand information written in 

German, other language-related problems also presented barriers to media use. For 

example, the subject 27ER said his father was illiterate and did not use social media, so it 

was impossible to contact him directly and he relied on other family members to find 

information about him (p. 10).  

Financial barriers to media access  

For some of the subjects, internet access came at a high financial cost. For those who 

did not have internet access at home and who did not access resources such as libraries or 

universities, their only option to access the internet was to pay for mobile data for their 

smartphones. 23SY confirmed that because the camp he had been living for eight months 

at did not have internet, he always had to pay for his own internet on his phone (p. 5). 

One subject, 22IQ, tried to save money on internet by buying a new prepaid SIM card 

for his phone every month instead of topping up the SIM card he already had. Although 

this saved him money, he eventually stopped doing it because his constantly-changing 

phone number made it too difficult for people to reach him (22IQ p. 12-13). 

                                                 
6
 22IQ: Wegen – ich suche etwas, uh und dann mit arabisch, geht nicht. Ich muss mit andere Sprache, und 

dann ich kann nicht diese Sprache, und dann, ich kann nichts mehr dann. So wie jetzt, ich suche – Pilot? Ich 

möchte Information, viele bekommen, aber ich kann nicht.  

I: Okay 

S: Wegen, ich muss fragen mit deutsch sprache, und diese Frage muss genau was ich – hier ich habe 

arabisch, und geht nicht. So wie das.“ (22IQ p. 20:18-23). 
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Interviewer: Every month? Every month new SIM card. 

22IQ: Because – but now I have one SIM card, before I didn‟t make any calls, just 

for internet, because when I buy a SIM card, 15 euro, and I top it up, 20 euro. Five 

Euro plus. When I buy a new one, and then, when it‟s finished, one month, I buy 

this 15. 

I: Mmhm 

22IQ: When I top up and I want to continue, 20. Why 20 when I don‟t use this 

number? 

I: Yeah 

22IQ: I just leave it and buy one. But not anymore. I use it to make calls because I 

need a number to give to lots of different places. And then now no. This is my 

number. (22IQ p. 13:3-12).
7
 

Other structural barriers to media access  

As mentioned before, 22IQ had somewhat unique media habits, which lead to him 

facing unique challenges. This subject owned multiple phones with multiple SIM cards and 

associated numbers, and had multiple accounts on several messaging and social media 

platforms. He said he was not bothered by the fact that this made it difficult for people to 

contact him, and in fact said he does this intentionally to avoid contact from people he 

doesn‟t want to talk to (p. 13). This made it difficult, however, to access all of his accounts. 

                                                 
7 Interviewer: Jeden Monat? Jeden Monat neue SIM Karte 

22IQ: Weil – aber jetzt ich habe ein sim card, bevor ich ruf kein, nur für internet, weil wenn ich kauf ein sim 

card, 15 euro, und ich mache guthaben, 20 euro. 5 Euro plus. Wenn ich kauf ein neue, und dann, wenn fertig, 

ein Monat, ich kaufe diese 15.  

I: Mmhm 

22IQ: Wenn ich mach Guthaben und ich möchte weiter, zwanzig. Warum zwanzig wenn ich benutzte nicht 

diese Nummer? 

I: Ja 

22IQ: Ich lasse so und dann kaufe ein. Aber jetzt nein. Ich benutzte zu anrufen weil ich brauche ein Nummer 

zu viele verschiedene Platz geben. Und dann jetzt nein. Diese meine Nummer. (22IQ p. 13:3-12) 
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To look at all five of his Facebook accounts, for instance, he needed a computer with 

multiple web browsers, because he could only access one account per device with his 

smartphones (p. 9-10). Additionally, due to the limited storage space on his devices, he 

said he could not always download all of the apps he wanted (p. 11). This subject‟s 

information behavior appears to be an outlier among refugees, and the barriers that affected 

him personally do not appear relevant for the other refugees in this study or to have 

significantly negatively impacted his ability to obtain information. 

Pre-migration information needs 

As previously observed by Hiller & Franz (2004), each phase of migration was 

characterized by unique information needs which the migrants used media to fulfill. 

Information seeking before the journey was mostly dominated by practical concerns about 

migration, such as organizing the logistics of the journey and researching asylum policies 

in the destination country. None of the participants interviewed devoted extensive effort to 

learning extensively about the destination country pre-migration. 

Researching Germany 

Most of the subjects did not extensively research the destination country before 

migration. 18AF said he based his decision to migrate to Germany on the fact that he heard 

it was “better” for Afghani people, possibly referring to the likelihood of being granted 

asylum, and because he knew there were lots of Christians there (18AF p. 19). (18AF 

secretly converted to Christianity a few years before migrating and listed religion as his 

main reason for migration). While living in Iran, 20AF came in contact with an Iranian 

family who had been living in Germany who were visiting their home country, who told 

him Germany was “good” (20AF p. 23). 20AF said he did not do any further research on 

Germany before migrating. Similarly, 24SY said he learned a bit about German culture and 

geography from YouTube videos, but otherwise did not do extensive research on Germany 

(24SY p. 12). 24SY said he was only interested in information about laws and asylum, and 

did not try to learn about German culture at all (24SY p. 23). 

27ER said he learned about Western culture through pop culture by watching movies. 

He said he felt like his impressions of the West were accurate and he did not experience 

culture shock upon arrival: 
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27ER: It‟s not surprising me, it‟s, maybe it‟s surprising for other people, but for 

me, yeah, for example but, I know from the, from the different types of Western 

movies about experience of showing, of seeing different types of Western movies, I 

could learn some information about the country, the Western people, so I am never 

– that, the (unintelligible) were also helpful for me. 

Interviewer: Okay. Can you give some examples of Western movies that you used 

to learn about the West? 

27ER: Oh, I have a long experience of seeing movies since I was a secondary 

student, like um, yeah, the big movie title name. Lord of the Rings and The King, 

mm, (unintelligible), the big movies that I – but the titles, especially was a helpful 

example that people in the city are easily to be kissed by each other, examples, all 

around the Western culture. People can eat in the train, can drink in the train. It‟s 

also part of Western culture. People can go to the night club and dance, whenever 

they want. Is one of the Western culture. 

I: And you felt like these –  

27ER: People are very quiet. In the transportation, that‟s also one of the Western 

culture. So I know this from the movies. So –  

I: And you felt like these movies gave you an accurate, accurate expectations –  

27ER: Very accurate. Very, ah, it‟s very, uh, part, what I expect. (27ER p. 18:17-

32) 

22IQ, on the other hand, did extensive research on Germany and its different cities 

before migrating. He was the only participant who did such extensive research and who 

made an informed decision about exactly which city he wanted to migrate to. In other 

words, he was the only participant who researched “pull” factors which drew him to the 

destination, and who did not choose a destination based on vague assumptions or rumors 

and hearsay. 

22IQ: I asked, with Arabic, which city is beautiful, which city can – to study good. 

In German I found – Hamburg, Hannover, Munich, but Hamburg. In the North, 
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language is good … I read and I found, here mine to study, there is Airbus, what I 

like, yeah, the weather here, so. (22IQ p. 21:19-24)
8
 

Preparing for the journey 

Refugees from the Middle East said it was easy to find information about the logistics 

of the journey online. 24SY said he used Facebook and Whatsapp groups to prepare for the 

journey and exchange information about smugglers: 

24SY: We search on the groups and someone says, I came to Germany with this 

smuggler or drove to Europe and it was good and we take the phone and call him 

(24SY p. 9:24-25).
9
 

The subject from Eritrea, however, said that the smugglers in Sudan were not on 

social media because it was not secure. He said he came in contact with smugglers through 

interpersonal communication, by asking people (27ER p. 11). Additionally, unlike the 

refugees from the Middle East, 27ER said he had no way to find out which smugglers were 

safe.  

27ER: It‟s by chance. No – nobody‟s really – you can go by chance. If you are 

lucky, you can reach. If you are not lucky, you will die. (27ER p. 13:6-7) 

During the journey: orientation as the predominant information need 

The primary information need cited by refugees during the journey was orientation. 

Interestingly, however, not all refugees said they needed to orient themselves during the 

journey. 18AF said he traveled in groups with other refugees and followed their lead (p. 

21). 27ER said he traveled from Eritrea to Sudan by navigating using the direction of the 

sun, then relied on smugglers to get to Europe: “There is no special preparation for this. 

                                                 
8
 Ich habe gefragt, mit Arabisch, welche stadt ist schön, welche stadt kann – zu studieren gut. In Deutsch 

habe gefunden – Hamburg, Hannover, München, aber Hamburg. Auf Nord, Sprache ist gut. ... ich habe 

gelsen und ich habe gefunden, hier meine studieren, Airbus gibt, was ich mag ja, wetter ist hier, so. (22IQ p. 

21:19-24) 

 
9
 „Wir suchen über die Gruppe und wer sagt, bin ich mit diesem Schmuggler nach Deutschland oder nach 

Europe gefahren und es war gut und wir nehmen das die Handy und rufen ihn an.“ (24SY p. 9:24-25) 
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That‟s all the work of the smugglers, the smugglers have their very exquisite network from 

Sudan to – not from Eritrea – from Sudan to Italy.” (27ER p. 13:1-3). 

24SY, on the other hand, said he used Google Maps constantly for navigation during 

the journey. “I use it always. Every – every second. Until the destination.” (24SY p. 

18:8).
10

 

After the journey: First arrival and orientation  

Upon first arrival in the destination city, all six of the refugees said they asked other 

people for information on how to register and where to go, and none of them searched for 

answers using media (18AF p. 23, 29; 20AF p. 12; 23SY p. 16; 22IQ p. 23-24; 23SY p. 26, 

27ER p. 13). Many were able to find other migrants who spoke their language whom they 

turned to for information. Some were able to communicate to authorities in English. 

Post-migration information needs: orientation and integration in the destination 

country 

Integrating into the destination country‟s culture shifted to the forefront of refugees‟ 

needs after initial orientation and registration. For refugees at this stage in migration – 

post-migration and living for between 6 and 24 months in the destination country – 

integration largely revolved around learning the language. Each of the subjects talked 

extensively about how they used media to assist with language learning, particularly in the 

absence of official integration courses or close German friends. Other information needs at 

this stage included orientation and navigation within the destination city, pursuing thematic 

interests such as higher education in Germany, and solving day-to-day tasks such as 

looking for an apartment. 

Because learning the language is such a central theme and the subjects had so much to 

report on it, this particular need will be given its own section, and this section will focus on 

other post-migration information needs. 

Orientation and navigation within the destination country  

As previously observed in the Kutscher & Kreß (2015) study, the need to orient 

oneself does not disappear after a migrant has reached their destination country (p. 32). 

This was true for participants in this study as well. The subjects 20AF and 27ER both 

                                                 
10

 „Ich mache das immer. Jedes – jedes Sekunde. Bis der Ziel.“ (24SY p. 18:8) 
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mentioned using Google maps to find specific places in the destination country (20AF p. 

13; 27ER p. 10). 

Using media to pursue thematic interests  

Although most of the interviewees reported being preoccupied with migration-relevant 

information, two of the subjects also reported using media to pursue thematic interests. 

24SY, who is educated as a computer programmer, said he searched for information online 

related to networks, computer programs and IT news (p. 21). 27ER made a concentrated 

effort to find information related to continuing his studies: information on scholarships, 

researching a university he was interested in attending in the destination country, 

researching different universities around the world, and preparing for an English 

proficiency test (p. 6-9, 14). Additionally, 27ER kept up-to-date with information about his 

field of study. He subscribed to email newsletters about biology and said he sometimes 

watches biographies of famous scientists on YouTube (p. 9). 

Media for solving everyday challenges  

Case (2002) asserted that half of all information seeking situations are associated with 

solving everyday problems (quoted in Hasebrink & Domeyer 2010, p. 53). This appears to 

be true for media users regardless of refugee status. Several of the refugees in this study 

reported using media for fairly mundane day-to-day tasks, including looking for recipes or 

cooking instructions online (20AF p. 18; 22IQ p. 8; 10). 22IQ additionally said he used 

digital communications to meet up with friends, go out to eat, and to look up menus for 

local restaurants (p. 8, 15). 

Looking for an apartment featured prominently in three of the six refugees‟ 

information needs. This appeared to be a major priority and a challenge at this stage of the 

migration process. After they had migrated to Germany, filed their asylum claims, 

completed integration courses, and received word that they would be allowed to stay in 

Germany, moving out of a refugee housing facility and into an apartment was the next 

major task for starting a new life in Germany. Three of the six subjects reported looking 

for an apartment on Facebook (27ER p. 15; 23SY pp. 6, 20; 22IQ p. 8). 27ER additionally 

used popular online portals including WG-Gesucht and Immonet (p. 15). 
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Learning German with media 

The importance of learning the language 

Learning the language presented one of the biggest challenges for refugees post-

migration. Although asylum seekers in Germany have the right to integration courses, 

some of the refugees in this study reported long waiting times before having access to an 

integration course. 27ER lived in Germany for six months before he could begin language 

classes (p. 22), 23SY had to wait six or eight months (p. 15, 23), and 20AF said he had 

lived in Germany for 11 months before he had an official German course (p. 16). All six of 

the subjects in this study were highly motivated to learn German, although this sample is 

probably not representative in this regard because those who did not have a basic 

proficiency in German were excluded from the study (see Chapter 7: Methodology, p. 41). 

Apps, YouTube and Facebook groups: learning German online  

Fortunately, anyone with an internet connection and a desire to learn has access to a 

wide variety of digital resources to learn a foreign language. For active language learning, 

the refugees in this study listed several mobile applications, YouTube channels and 

Facebook groups which helped them learn German. Some of the language learning apps 

they named or demonstrated on their phones during the interviews included DerDieDas, 

ABC, Deutsche Verben, and Learn German (18AF p. 25-27; 23SY p. 13). Others used 

online dictionaries such as Leo or Arab-Dict (22IQ p. 18; 24SY p. 19). All of the 

participants reported using Google Translate to varying degrees, although 24SY said he did 

not like Google Translate because it made a lot of mistakes (p. 17). Additionally, 22IQ had 

an app on his phone with sample questions from the German citizenship test, 

Einbürgerungstest (p. 18). 

While apps were best for learning vocabulary, YouTube lectures were useful for 

learning grammar. “There‟s lots of German lessons on YouTube,”
 11

 explained 24SY 

during the interview (p. 12:17). 20AF, 24SY and 27ER all said they used YouTube to learn 

German. 27ER particularly liked the channel “German with Jenny,” and said he frequently 

watched and sometimes commented on it (p. 8-9). 

27ER: German with Jenny, she‟s – her name‟s Jenny. I don‟t think she‟s from 

Hamburg, I don‟t know. And she‟s very nice. She uploads free YouTube videos of 

                                                 
11

 „Gibts viele Deutsch Unterricht bei YouTube“ (24SY p. 12:17). 
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German, all different languages. From A1 up to C1. So, I really appreciate her, so I 

use enough of. And I give more comments to her link.  

I: Okay. Great. And what about the lectures that you find online? 

27ER: They‟re very nice because apart from the regular class that I take, I can also 

get further information. On grammatic topics, vocabulary, and other parts of the 

language (p. 9:5-7). 

Additionally, both participants from Syria said they used Facebook groups for 

learning German (24SY p. 10; 23SY p. 7). 

Consuming German media for passive language learning  

Extensive research has been devoted to how migrants consume traditional media in 

their host country in order to learn the language (Perry & Moses 2011). Surprisingly, most 

of the refugees in this study had access to traditional media after migration, albeit not 

immediately upon arrival: Five of the six participants had a television, and four had a 

radio. 18AF, 20AF and 24SY said they watched German television in order to learn 

German, and 23SY watched the sitcom “extr@” on YouTube to learn German. “TV helps 

with learning German,” explained 18AF (p. 31:23).
12

 18AF said he watches children‟s 

programming in order to learn more vocabulary. He said he watches only in German with 

no subtitles, and that even if Persian subtitles were available, he would not use them, 

because he needs to learn German (p. 33). 

Interviewer: And you always watch – oh, sorry – you always watch in German? 

18AF: Yeah 

I: No subtitles. 

S: Uh, subtitles? No no no. There are subtitles, also German. German and English. 

I: German subtitles. And English. Okay. 

S: But no Persian, no Arabic. It‟s better.  

                                                 
12

 „Fernseher hilft mit Deutsch lernen.“ (18AF p. 31:23) 
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I: Better? 

S: Yeah. I have to listen well, I have to (unintelligible) well and I understand what 

they say or. (18AF p. 33: 8-15).
13

 

27ER, on the other hand, said he often listened to the radio, and this helped him learn about 

German culture as well as learn the language.  

27ER: If you are using [radio]. If you are, if you are in the habit of listening daily, 

the news, the weather information, the transportation information and everything, 

so you can, it‟s helpful to know the way how to the system works in Germany. If 

you are listening to the radio, how, what‟s the – the meaning of getting weather 

information. It‟s helpful for planning. And also if you are trying to hear also, if you 

are trying to hear also the news, you can get all the, the system. The government, 

the system, everything works in Germany, because in the integration course there 

are also, ah, orientation courses. These orientation courses are only political and 

government (unintelligible) about their country, so you can get information on all 

about how the structure, how everything goes. That‟s also helpful for the 

integration. 

Interviewer: Okay. Cool. 

Subject: You can get also people culture from the interviews of, if you understand 

well enough. (27ER p. 14:4-11) 

                                                 
13

 Interviewer: Und du schaust immer – oh, entschuldigung – du schaust immer auf Deutsch? 

18AF: Ja. 

I: Keine Untertiteln. 

18AF: Uh, Untertitlen? Nein nein nein. Es gibt untertilten, auch deutschisch. Deutsch und Englisch.  

I: Deutsche Untertitel. Und Englisch. Okay. 

18AF: Aber kein Persisch, kein Arabisch. Ist besser. 

I: Ist besser? 

18AF: Ja. Ich muss gut hören, ja, ich muss gut (unintelligible) und ich verstehe was sie hat gesagt oder. 

(18AF p. 33: 8-15). 
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Printed media only played a major role in language learning for one subject. 24SY 

checked out children‟s books and audiobooks from a library and would use them 

simultaneously in order to learn the language (23SY, p. 4, 21-23). This participant also said 

he would occasionally read a newspaper to learn German because it contained language 

and tenses he was not regularly exposed to (p. 22). 

Non-mediated ways to learn German 

Outside of the official integration courses, some of the participants found ways to 

learn German through interpersonal interaction in addition to through media. 20AF and 

18AF were both aware of language cafes and unofficial German courses, which they were 

aware of because somebody had told them about them (20AF p. 29; 18AF p. 28). 24SY 

lives with a host family in the destination country and said he speaks to them in German (p. 

16). He said he had difficulty learning the language through immersion beyond simple 

greetings, but that the integration courses helped once they began (p. 16). 23SY reported 

difficulties making friends with Germans as a barrier to learning the language (p. 17, 27). 

A lack of awareness about refugee-specific apps 

As mentioned in Chapter 1: Introduction, some organizations and individuals have 

taken it upon themselves to help refugees with various migration-related tasks by 

producing mobile applications. However, none of the participants in this study reported 

using any refugee-specific apps. Four of the six participants had never heard of refugee-

specific apps (18AF p. 29; 20AF p. 18; 23SY p. 14; 27ER p. 14). At least one participant 

did not know that apps developed specifically for refugees were available, and had 

therefore never looked for them, although once he was made aware of their existence he 

expressed an interest in learning more about them (23SY p. 14-15). 

Two of the participants had heard of refugee-specific media, but had never used them. 

24SY said he had read in the news on Facebook about an app developed by three or four 

Syrian refugees in Germany, but did not remember the name of it (p. 28). He may have 

been referring to the forthcoming app Bureaucrazy, an app designed to help asylum 

seekers navigate German bureaucracy (Kirchner 2016). 24SY said he did not think this app 

would be useful to him because he already had already filed an asylum claim by the time 

he learned about it, but thought that maybe it could be useful for new arrivals (ibid). 
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22IQ, who was also familiar with one refugee-specific app, was also under the 

impression that the refugee-specific apps became available too late. 22IQ first read about 

the app Ankommen in the news but did not download it; later, at his German teacher‟s 

suggestion, he did (p. 20). Again, the app was released after he had already filed an asylum 

claim, so he did not need the information from this app anymore (p. 21). 

22IQ: What‟s in Ankommen, I read about before. What Germans like, what, what 

they there is, fist, what ah – and I (unintelligible). If I saw that already, why would 

I spend time for this? (unintelligible) Even simple if they learn (unintelligible) lots 

or I think here. 

Interviewer: So all of the information that you needed, you had already found in 

Google. This app isn‟t helpful at all. 

22IQ: Yeah. Earlier, earlier. I‟m familiar with it because Ankommen in – two, six, 

seven months ago they have. In this year they made it and I had already found this 

information earlier. (22IQ p. 19:20.26)
14

 

Further research is needed to determine whether refugees who arrived at a later period 

in time were able to benefit from the media offerings developed specific for them. 

Consuming news media in multiple languages 

Like other migrants, refugees compose repertoires of news media based on sources 

from their home country, their destination country, or both. The extent to which migrants 

use media from one country or the other varies by individual and is shaped by a variety of 

factors. The refugees in this study generally preferred German news for learning the 

German and news in their native language for staying informed. Interestingly, although the 

                                                 
14 22IQ: Was gibt in ein Ankommen, ich habe vorher gelsen. Was deutsch mögen, was, was sie etwas gibt, 

fist, was eh – und ich habe (unintelligible). Wenn ich habe das so gesehen... warum ich gebe Zeit für das? 

(unintelligible) Auch einfach wenn sie lernen (unintelligible) vier oder ich glaube hier 

Interviewer: Also alle die Info die du brauchtest, das hast du schon in Google gefunden. Dieses App ist gar 

nicht hilfreich. 

22IQ: Ja. Früher, früher. Ich kenne diese weil Ankommen in – vor zwei – sechs monate, sieben Monate sie 

haben. In diese Jahr sie haben das gemacht und ich habe diese Informationen vorher gefunden. (22IQ p. 

19:20-26) 
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subjects reported heavily relying on digital media to consume news, traditional media also 

played a role – something which had not been observed in the Kutcher & Kreß or MiCT 

study and warrants further research. 

Five of the six participants got their news from Facebook (20AF p. 4; 23SY p. 6; 

24SY pp. 9, 14, 22; 18AF p. 4). Two also listened to the news on the radio (23SY p. 4; 

27ER p. 14-15). Another two said they watched news on TV (18AF p. 36; 23SY pp. 23-

24). 18AF watched the news in German on TV and said he preferred that to reading news 

online in his native language in order to improve his German (p. 38). “Learning German is 

important,”
 
he explained, saying it was better to watch the news in German even if he 

didn‟t understand everything (p. 38:10).
15

 

Most participants consumed news in both their native language
16

 and in German. 

Several reported that they generally consumed German news, but if there was something 

that they found interesting that they didn‟t understand, they would go back and look it up 

in other sources in their native language (23SY pp. 4, 23; 27ER p. 15; 22IQ p. 23). 

Surprisingly, some participants were able to find traditional media offerings or German 

media outlets in their native language. 23SY said he watched Al Jazeera news in Arabic on 

TV (p. 23-24). 24SY said he watched the German news outlet Deutsche Welle online in 

Arabic, including on Facebook (p. 14). 20AF said he reads BBC news online in Persian (p. 

4-5). 27ER watched BBC and Al Jazeera news online in English (p. 15). 

Hasebrink (2016) explains that an important aspect of undirected information needs is 

“monitoring the environment for upcoming new issues that are relevant to the users” (p. 

11). This could hardly be more apparent among the refugees who participated in this study. 

All of the participants expressed a desire to stay informed about news in both their country 

of origin and Germany (20AF p. 20; 23SY p. 4; 24SY p. 9; 22IQ p. 23; 27ER p. 15; 18AF 

p. 37), and several expressed a particular desire to stay abreast of news that could be 

relevant for refugees. 27ER said he was interested in news about refugees in Germany, 

particularly about the Cologne attacks in the beginning of 2016:  

                                                 
15

 18AF: Deutsch lernen ist wichtig (p. 38:10). 

16
 27ER‟s first language is Tigrinya and he said no news was available in this language (p. 27). In this 

context, English will be considered among his “native” languages because he speaks it fluently and 

frequently consumes media in English. 
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27ER: Mm, about the, for example I have been listening about the refugee assaults 

in Köln in the New Year. So I, like, this is very important, you know, for me, like 

this information (unintelligible), in the place where I live” (27ER p. 16).  

24SY said he read news online to stay on top of new laws affecting refugees as well 

as what the German media was saying about refugees (pp. 13, 22). 

Interviewer: Mmhm. And you‟re interested in news in Syria and in Germany, that 

is, what‟s happening in Syria, what‟s happening in Germany? 

24SY: Exactly. What‟s happening here with refugees, what is new law, what the 

people are saying, what they… (p. 22:14-16)
17

 

22IQ said he consumed news on both Facebook and TV, but only when the news 

was “important” to him (p. 23). He said he was selective with his news 

consumption, but did not explain his selection criteria, simply making a vague “I 

know it when I see it” statement on what news was important. 

22IQ: Facebook, TV, everywhere. What there is, when I have time to listen, or I 

listen, what‟s there (unintelligible). But when important. Not so blah blah. If blah 

blah, I don‟t want to. 

Interviewer: Okay. And what is important for you? 

22IQ: I don‟t know but when I hear important I give my listen. If not then I leave it. 

I don‟t know what‟s important. (22IQ p. 22:20-24).
18

 

                                                 
17

 Interviewer: Mmhm. Und du interessierst dich für Nachrichten in Syrien und Deutschland, also was 

passiert in Syrien, was passiert in Deutschland? 

24SY: Genau. Was passiert hier mit Flüchtlingen, was ist neue Gesetz, was die Leute sagen, was sie halt... (p. 

22:14-16) 

18
 22IQ: Facebook, Fernseher, überall. Was gibt, wenn ich habe so Zeit, zu höre, oder ich höre, was da 

(unintelligible) Aber wenn wichtig. Nicht so bla bla. Wenn bla bla, ich wolle nicht. 

Interviewer: Okay. Und was ist für dich wichtig 

22IQ: Ich weiß das nicht aber wenn ich höre wichtig ich gebe mein höre. Wenn nicht dann ich lass. Ich weiß 

es nicht was wichtig ist. (p. 22:20-24) 
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Communicating with friends and family 

As seen in previous studies, communication with one‟s friends and family was a 

prominent feature in refugees‟ digital communication. Although primarily an emotional 

need, one could interpret the need to stay informed about one‟s social units as a 

surveillance-related or group-related need. Every participant said they used digital 

messaging services to communicate with their family and friends around the world, with 

Facebook, WhatsApp, Viber and Skype featuring predominantly (18AF pp. 7-9; 20AF pp. 

4, 6, 25; 22IQ pp. 8; 23SY pp. 6, 8-9; 24SY pp. 10, 15; 27ER p. 10). 27ER used Facebook 

groups to stay in contact with friends from his country of origin (p. 7) and used Skype to 

transfer academic documents electronically from his home country to Germany (p. 19). 

24SY also used digital messaging services to communicate with his German host family 

(p. 15). 

Information deficits 

Interestingly, most of the participants reported no information deficits with regards to 

migration-related themes (18AF, p. 40; 20AF, p. 23; 27ER pp. 13, 20; 24SY p. 20). 

24SY spoke of the ease with which he was able to find information and services he 

needed using digital media:  

24SY: There is for instance every different time. When I search for music, I find 

music. When I a movie – when I study, I watch German lessons. When I have time, 

I look first, there are news, news, with all of my – just what I need. (Unintelligible) 

I have immediately.” (24SY p. 20:16-18)
19

 

Further probing and rephrasing of the question, however, revealed that many 

participants still had some unanswered questions, that they were aware of the challenges 

they would face migrating to a new country but had underestimated them, and that some of 

the information they had found was downright wrong. 

  

                                                                                                                                                    
 

19
 24SY: Also gibts zum Beispiel jedes andere Zeit. Wenn ich Musik suche, finde ich Musik. Wann ich ein 

Film – wann ich lerne, ich gucke Deutsch unterricht. Wann ich Zeit habe, ich gucke erstmal, es gibt 

Nachrichten, Nachrichten, mit all of mein – einfach ich brauche. (unintelligible) ich habe sofort (p. 20:16-

18). 
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Unanswered questions as information deficits  

24SY reported difficulties coming into contact with Germans, which was a barrier to 

him learning the language as well as socially isolating. He said he tried to research how to 

come into contact with young people in Germany, but was unable to find it. “I don‟t 

understand the young people here,”
20

 he said (p. 23:22). 

24SY: The Germans I know, really a hundred percent [German without a history of 

migration], they don‟t write. Or when you write them, they (unintelligible) wait 

five days, or a week. 

Interviewer: Yeah 

24SY: And when they say, I have no time, yeah, I‟m not stupid. You always have 

one second. (p. 17:10-14) 
21

 

24SY also talked about certain “unanswerable” questions that caused him a great 

deal of emotional stress while he was waiting for the answers: 

24SY: How long it takes to receive the papers, how long you have to wait here, 

what can you – language or, and I have (unintelligible) and what can you say. 

These – really strange questions.”
 
(p. 23:9-11) 

22
 

Not knowing whether or not he would be allowed to stay in Germany, or how long it 

would take to receive a decision on his asylum application caused a great deal of emotional 

stress for 24SY:  “Very – very stressful (unintelligible). Very tense. You have to wait, you 

                                                 
20

 24SY: Ich verstehe die junge Leute hier nicht (p. 23:22). 

21 
24SY: Und die Deutsche die ich kenne, richtig hundert Prozent, sie schreiben nichts. Oder wenn du sie 

schreibst, sie (unintelligible) wartet auf fünf Tage, oder eine Woche 

I: Ja 

24SY: Und wenn sie sagt, ich habe keine Zeit, ja, ich bin nicht blöd. Eine Sekunde hat man immer. (p. 17:10-

14) 

22
 24SY: Wie lange man braucht, die Papier bekommen, wie lange muss man hier warten, was kann man tun, 

was kann man – Sprachen oder, und habe ich (unintelligible) und was kann man sagen. Dies  - ganz 

komische Frage (p. 23:9-11).  
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have to – be afraid or think or I don‟t know, what can you – a thousand strange in your 

head, things, and you have to exactly what I think,” (p. 25:1-3).
23

 

Underestimating challenges as information deficits  

Two of the participants appeared to be aware of but had underestimated certain 

migration-related challenges. 27ER was surprised that the asylum process took so long – 

he had not expected there to be so much waiting (pp. 16-17, 22). 23SY knew that he would 

have to learn the German language, but underestimated the amount of time it would take 

(pp. 17, 27). He said he expected learning the language to take one year at most, and that 

part of the difficulty came from the “closed off” culture which made it difficult to come 

into contact with Germans (p. 17). In addition, he underestimated the amount of time he 

would have to wait to begin studying (ibid). 

Misinformation as information deficits  

Several participants seemed to have received wrong information or made wrong 

assumptions about life in Germany before migrating. 27ER had heard that the asylum 

process was extremely fast, sometimes just one or two weeks, for Eritreans in Hamburg 

and based his decision to come to Hamburg solely on this information (27ER pp. 14-15). 

However, for him the asylum process took one year (ibid). 20AF, who had nine years of 

education and had worked in a furniture workshop in Iran, had expected to be able to be 

able to come to Germany and get an education to become a lawyer (p. 23-25). He did not 

know how difficult it was for refugees to study or work in Germany or how long it would 

take before he could begin studying or working (ibid). In addition, he appeared to be 

misinformed about some of the language class offerings in Hamburg – he said he found 

information about language classes and language cafes online, but did not attend them 

because he was under the impression you needed to register and that Afghani people were 

not allowed (20AF pp. 18-19). He was seemingly not aware of the distinction between 

state-sanctioned integration courses and volunteer offerings. 

Perhaps the most telling example of inaccurate expectations about Germany came 

from 24SY. He had seen depictions of Germany and the West in films and expected it to be 

                                                 
23

 24SY: Sehr – sehr stressig (unintelligible). Sehr gespannt. Du musst warten, du musst – Angst oder denken 

oder weiß ich nicht, was kann man – tausend komische in der Kopf, Sache, und du musst was ich genau 

denke (p. 25:1-3). 
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perfect, only to discover that, just like every country, German had its advantages and its 

disadvantages. 

24SY: I thought, everything here is very nice, all nice and a good country and oh 

just a paradise. And then I arrived and it is a normal country and the people are a 

little – not all of them – many, they‟re a little, closed, or I don‟t know exactly, and 

also in another culture, it doesn‟t go quickly in my head or. 

Interviewer: Mmhm 

24SY: And yeah. Here is a normal country with normal people and not completely 

I: Why did you think that Germany was such a perfect country? 

… 

24SY: I saw it on TV, and I said, just like America. Very always – good houses, 

good work. When you say to someone who was in America before, and say, normal 

country. Just like every one. A little –  

I: Every country, right? 

24SY: Exactly. (p. 25:6-12, 19-23)
24

 

                                                 
24

24SY: Ich habe gedacht, ist alle hier sehr nette, ganz nett und gute Land und oh eine Paradis oder. Und 

dann bin ich gekommen und ist ein normaler Land und die Leute sind ein bisschen – nicht alle –viele, sie 

sind ein bisschen, zu, oder ich weiß das nicht genau, und auch in andere Kultur, es geht nicht in meinem 

Kopf schnell oder. 

I: Mmhm.  

24SY: Und ja. Hier ist normal Land und normale Leute und nicht ganz 

I: Warum dachtest du dass Deutschland so ein perfektes Land war? 

... 

24SY: Habe das im Fernseh gesehen, und sagt, genau so wie Amerika. Sehr immer – gute Häuser, gute 

Arbeit. Wann sagst du an jemanden in Amerika – vorher war, und sagt, normaler Land. Genau so wie jedes. 

Ein bisschen –  

I: alle Länder, ne? 
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“Youth-typical” media use 

As also seen in the Kutscher & Kreß study, young refugees in this study also exhibited 

media use typical of young people regardless of migration status (jugendtypische 

Mediennutzung). In addition to using media for information seeking, the participants in 

this study also used media to fulfill other needs, such as the need for entertainment, 

sensation or to relieve boredom. They watched movies on YouTube (22IQ p. 10), listened 

to music on the radio, YouTube or Twitter (23SY pp. 4, 7; 24SY p. 12; 22IQ pp. 8, 10), 

used social networking sites such as Instagram and Facebook to view and share photos 

(18AF p. 4; 20SY p. 14), and viewed entertainment media such as sports and movies on 

TV (18AF p. 34). 

Two also appeared to engage in ritualized media use, exhibiting addictive patterns of 

media use out of habit or to relieve boredom. They also appeared concerned about their 

own ritualized behavior. 

Interviewer: What do you do the most in Facebook? 

24SY: News. Or look at what‟s happening in Syria. Or what‟s happening here in 

Germany. What‟s happening further, or I don‟t know. Or what‟s going on with 

friends. Sometimes I‟m often in Facebook and I watch. It‟s strange, and I don‟t like 

it, but I do it. Every day. (24SY p. 9:1-14)
 25

 

27ER said he tried not to use Facebook too much and was planning on leaving it, 

because although there is some useful information to be found, there is also a lot of non-

useful information and it can be very time consuming.  

                                                                                                                                                    
24SY: Genau. (24SY p. 25:6-12, 19-23) 

 
25

 Interviewer: Also was machst du meistens mit Facebook? 

24SY: Nachrichten. Oder gucken was ist passiert in Syrien. Oder was passiert hier in Deutschland. Was ist 

passiert weiter, oder weiß ich nicht. Oder was passiert mit die Freunden, oder. Manchmal bin ich oft in 

Facebook und gucke. Ist komisch, ich mag das nicht aber ich mache das. Jeden Tag (24SY p.9:1-14) (One-

word interviewer interjections such as “Mmhm” and “okay” have been removed.) 
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27ER: For, uh, Facebook is the most important but ah I have also got many 

disadvantages from the Facebook now. I plan to leave Facebook by the end of this 

year.  

Interviewer: Yeah? 

27ER: Yeah, because I don‟t get any ad – I get advantages to contact these people, 

but, eh, there are different types of uploads on Facebook that I am not interested, 

myself. And there are different types of, uh, shows, that is photo upload or 

something, and if you are trying or use it in your free time, for example, you can 

lose a lot of time using Facebook, so I find it is very dangerous way of media. So I 

think – I advise people to also use not more Facebook, because it‟s time-

consuming. You can get – people can get information through email, other types, 

gmails, that never shows photos, videos, something, but you can get information. 

But in Facebook, you can get a new music, you can get a new movie, show, and 

you – so you can get most of your facts. And it‟s very attractive if you use it. (27ER 

p. 9:19-29) 

Information seeking through interpersonal communication 

The subjects varied in whether they preferred to pursue their information needs 

through media use or interpersonal communication. While some used almost entirely one 

or the other approach to fulfill their information needs, others used both approaches to 

complement each other.  

18AF exhibited a strong preference for interpersonal communication. He said he uses 

the internet very little, and then almost only for interpersonal communication (pp. 29-30). 

23SY also said asking other people questions was better than searching in the internet (p. 

29). 24SY said that both media and other people were helpful for finding information, but 

the internet more so (p. 24). 

Within interpersonal information seeking, some of the subjects exhibited a strong 

preference for relying on Germans or other refugees when they had questions. 22IQ said he 

preferred contact with Germans in order to learn the language, and because “Arabic people 

just cause problems,” (p. 25-26)
 26

. 18AF said he preferred to ask Germans and people 

                                                 
26

 “Von Arabische Menschen bekomme ich nur Probleme.” (22IQ p. 25:16-17) 
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from his church, but did not specify why (p. 42). 23SY, on the other hand, preferred to turn 

to other refugees for questions about asylum, because Germans often did not know the 

answers (pp. 26, 29). 20AF asked both Germans and other Afghans when he had questions 

(p. 25); 24SY said it‟s “easier” to ask other Syrians and said asking Syrians was better than 

asking Germans or searching online (p. 26).  

Some refugees reported difficulty interacting with Germans or migrants who had lived 

in Germany most of their lives: 23SY had an encounter with a German woman who had 

misconceptions about asylum and refugee housing that he had to explain (p. 29), and 24SY 

met a woman who was born in Lebanon but had lived in Germany most of her life who 

held racist attitudes about Arabs and political beliefs that were very different from his own 

(p. 26-27). 
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Chapter 9: Analysis 

Access to media: traditional media plays a bigger role than expected 

As observed in previous studies, digital media made up a large part of refugees‟ media 

use. Among the participants in this study, smartphones with prepaid mobile data were 

often their only reliable access point to digital media, as access to other types of media was 

severely limited by structural barriers. This was most pronounced during the journey, and 

interestingly, the media offerings available to refugees increased after arrival. Surprisingly, 

several participants had access to and made use of traditional media offerings in the post-

migration phase, including television and radio, which they used to improve their language 

skills and learn about the host culture. Indeed, each of the participants reported varied and 

unique ways they used traditional and digital media to learn the destination country‟s 

language, from watching children‟s programming on TV to studying vocabulary with 

language learning apps. 

None of the participants in this study had reliable internet access at home outside of 

their phones, and refugee housing facilities varied in whether or not they provided Wi-Fi. 

Print media did not play a significant role for any of the participants. One unexpected 

source of information was an information wall in a refugee housing facility, which two 

participants said was a source of useful information. Based on these findings, we suggest 

that media producers who are interested in creating media targeted towards refugees 

continue to focus on digital media as the platform for delivering their products with a 

strong focus on mobile devices, such as smartphones. 

Due to the small sample size, more research is needed to determine if these 

observations are representative of wider trends. This could be answered with larger-scale 

qualitative research, such as a survey based on the interview sheet in Appendix C, although 

given how little is known about the total population and the access issues, this would be a 

logistically challenging approach. 

No Wi-Fi and language problems as barriers to media access 

Structural barriers preventing access to certain media included a lack of access to 

computers or Wi-Fi, leading to a strong dependence on smartphones and mobile data for 

internet access which, in turn, created significant financial burdens. Another major barrier 
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to information was the language barrier, suggesting a need for reliable information in the 

subjects‟ native languages. 

Information deficits show a lack of awareness about one’s information needs 

In defining information needs, Case (2007) argues that it is possible for an individual 

to be unaware of their own needs (Case 2007: p. 70). Recognizing that one has an 

information deficit requires a certain amount of self-awareness and metacognition. If a 

person is unaware that a certain piece of information will be useful in achieving a given 

goal, they will not recognize this lack of knowledge as an information deficit, and therefore 

not seek to fulfill that deficit. Although all of the participants in this study reported being 

able to find the information they were looking for with relative ease, there were certain 

types of key information which would have been helpful for migration which they did not 

seek out, suggesting that they did indeed hold some information deficits but did not 

necessarily identify them as such. The depth and breadth of the research the subjects 

engaged in pre-migration varied greatly, suggesting the information they thought they 

needed, that is, their perceived information needs, varied greatly. 

The subjects‟ information seeking behavior was largely defined by practical 

information relating to migration: logistical preparation of the journey itself, orientation 

and navigation during the journey, and navigating bureaucracy and integrating into the new 

culture post-migration. Although the subjects rarely had known information deficits to 

report, probing questions revealed that several had received incorrect information about the 

destination country, that they were aware of but had underestimated certain challenges 

related to asylum claims or integration, or that there was information on certain migration-

relevant themes that they had never thought to look for. This suggests a deficit in the 

knowledge of the types of information one needs in order to successfully migrate and 

integrate. The most prominent example of “not knowing what you didn‟t know,” that is, 

not being aware of one‟s own information deficits, could be seen in the lack of research 

about German culture and society. While most of the participants informed themselves on 

the asylum laws and post-migration work and educational opportunities in the destination 

country, only one made an effort to learn about German culture, geography and job 

markets before migration, which lead to unexpected challenges for some. One subject was 

particularly ill-informed about the work and educational opportunities for refugees in 
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Germany, though it is unclear what consequences this may have for him other than it being 

unlikely that he will achieve his career goal of becoming a lawyer. 

The persistence of the digital divide 

Although the sample size was too small to be able to draw large conclusions, our 

findings suggest the persistence of a “digital divide” in which refugees who are more 

technically skilled with digital media are better able to fulfill their information needs, 

which in turn help them achieve their goals. The biggest example of this was seen with the 

subject 22IQ, who was extremely tech-savvy and constantly using digital media for 

information seeking and building social networks. 22IQ‟s information behavior made him 

an outlier among participants in this study, and none of the other participants appeared as 

well-informed or aware of their own information deficits as him. 

The digital divide may be exacerbated by factors such as age (young people are 

generally more ready to adapt to new technology than older people), level of education, 

and socioeconomic status (more money means more access to devices). These possibilities 

warrant further research and should be pursued in future studies on refugees and media. 

Demographic considerations as possible confounding variables 

One factor which was related to the amount of information related to migration the 

subjects sought was level of education. Although the sample size was small, there was a 

consistent pattern in refugees who had a higher level of education recognizing more 

information deficits and seeking more information than those who did not. Indeed, 

Hasebrink & Popp recognized that level of education was one factor that influenced media 

use among German youth, and this pattern appears to hold true for refugees living in 

Germany as well (Hasebrink & Popp 2006, p. 375). Other demographic factors which 

Hasebrink & Popp reported as having an influence on media use included gender and age 

(ibid), and the K&K (2015) study noted that refugees are a heterogeneous group, and, in 

addition to the above listed factors, also vary by country of origin, migration, needs, skills, 

resources, degree of free will (i.e. forced vs. voluntary migrant) and reasons for migrating 

(p. 8). Further studies should be undertaken to determine if these characteristics also 

influence refugees‟ media use and information needs. 
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Lack of information about female refugees 

The lack of female participants in this study make it impossible to draw conclusions 

about female refugees‟ information needs. While working with refugees, the researcher 

observed that a disproportionate number of male refugees participated in volunteer 

offerings such as language courses and computer help. Female refugees who had migrated 

together with families were often reported as being too busy with household tasks such as 

cooking and childcare to be able to participate in such activities, according to their family 

members. The researcher did not come into contact with any female refugees who had 

migrated alone. Even if female refugees are less likely than their male counterparts to 

participate in the society of the destination country, they may be able to be reached with 

offerings such as language courses and information on culture via media. More research is 

needed to determine the information needs of female refugees, the media devices they have 

access to, and the specific barriers they face to access to information and integration. 

Levels of information needs, revisited 

The levels of information needs reported by participants in this study were similar to 

those seen in previous studies. Particularly for the migration phase “during the journey,” 

problem-oriented needs took precedence as the refugees were focused on the logistics of 

migration. Indeed, during migration, as the refugees navigated concrete situations which 

were both  

There was one exception to this finding, as the participant 27ER – the only participant 

not from the Middle East – reported little need for information during migration as he 

relied on smugglers and family members for navigation and accommodation during the 

journey, respectively. This suggests refugees‟ information needs may vary based on which 

region they come from or which migration route they take – something observed by 

Kutscher & Kreß (p. 8).  

Problem-oriented needs were also emphasized in the pre-migration phase, as refugees 

researched practical information about asylum laws in potential destination countries and 

logistical information about the journey, and in the early phases of post-migration, as they 

sought to orient themselves and file asylum claims in the destination country. The amount 

which refugees researched the destination country before migration varied greatly between 

individuals, but was for most participants very low. More research needs to be done to 
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determine which factors influence the amount of pre-migration research, and how to 

increase it to reduce refugees‟ information deficits upon arrival. 

In the post-migration phase, problem-oriented needs shifted over time. Upon arrival, 

individuals faced acute, pressing needs including getting oriented, registering, and filing an 

asylum claim. After these needs were met, the refugees were able to focus on integration-

related needs such as adapting to the culture, learning about educational and employment 

opportunities, and most of all, learning the language. Several of the individuals interviewed 

also reported looking for an apartment at the time of the interview so they could move out 

of a refugee housing facility, a need which seems to first arise several months after first 

arrival. The individuals who said they were looking for apartments (22IQ, 23SY and 

27ER) had lived in Germany for between 12 and 15 months at the time of the interview, 

suggesting this need first arises after refugees have lived for a year or more in the 

destination country, and possibly only after their asylum claims have been granted. This 

suggests that refugees‟ information needs may vary even within the post-migration phase, 

possibly depending on factors such as the status of their asylum claim. 

Group-related needs were present at all stages of migration, and all six participants 

reported using digital media and ICTs to communicate with their friends and family in 

their home country or other locations. A large part of smartphone use consisted of 

interpersonal communication, particularly for the participants 18AF and 22IQ. None of the 

participants reported a significant change in these needs during the different stages of 

migration, suggesting that the need for contact with one‟s friends and family remained 

relatively stable throughout the migration process. The participants also did not say how 

important this need was for them. None of the participants reported extremely close contact 

with their family or emotional distress when facing barriers to communication to their 

family. This finding suggests that contact with one‟s family, while still important, is not as 

important of an emotional need for adult refugees as it is for unaccompanied minor 

refugees, as seen in the Kutscher & Kreß (2015) study (p. 38). 

Five of the six participants in this study reported little to no pursuit of thematic 

interests. In the context of forced migration, pursuit of one‟s hobbies and interests appears 

to be a luxury that few refugees can afford. Concrete problem-solving needs take 

overwhelming precedence as refugees struggle to navigate flight, orientation and 

integration, and group-related needs such as contact with one‟s family as well as 
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undirected information needs such as staying informed about current events and news 

about refugees tend to be prioritized over thematic interests. Only one participant in this 

study, 27ER, reported using media extensively to pursue thematic interests: he was 

university educated and sought to learn about current developments and prominent figures 

in his field. 

All of the participants used media extensively in the post-migration phase to fulfill 

their undirected information needs. All six reported regularly consuming news media, 

though some preferred digital media such as Facebook and websites of traditional media 

outlets while others preferred traditional broadcast media such as TV and radio. Many 

combined the need for surveillance with the need to integrate into the destination country 

by consuming German news media in order to simultaneously stay informed and learn the 

language. Although all of the participants used a combination of German news media and 

news in their native language, some used more German media in order to improve their 

language skills, while others preferred their native language out of a desire to stay 

informed. None of the participants spoke extensively of their news media consumption 

before or during migration, so no conclusions regarding this can be drawn from our 

research, but based on these findings we can assert that undirected information needs make 

up a significant part of refugees‟ media repertoires, post-migration. 

If we are to classify these post-migration information needs on the Hasebrink-

Domeyer Information Pyramid, the needs for concrete problem-solving would be the most 

important level. Undirected information needs and group-related needs are of moderate 

importance, while thematic interests make up the smallest or least-prioritized level of 

information needs for most young refugees. See Figure 13: Levels of information needs 

among young refugees (p. 81) for a visualization of this classification. 
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Figure 13: Levels of information needs among young refugees 

 

 

 

  

 

Needs for concrete problem-solving 

 Pre-migration: logistical journey planning, researching destination 

 During migration: navigation and orientation 

 Upon arrival: orientation, registering, filing an asylum claim 

 After approx. one year: looking for an apartment 

 Post-migration ongoing: integration-related needs including language learning, 

integrating into the culture and pursuing education/employment-related goals 

 

Undirected information needs 

 Need for surveillance of current events in country of origin, destination and worldwide 

 Interest in migration-relevant news incl. asylum laws and discourse about refugees 

 Most subjects built hybrid repertoires consisting of media from destination country 

and country of origin/international, in both native language and German. 

Thematic interests 

 Generally low priority 

 May include education, career or entertainment-related interests 

Group-related needs 

 Communication with family 

 Communication with friends – both old ties (friends from pre-

migration) and new ties (friends in destination country) 

Based on original findings 
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As we can see from Figure 13, the need for concrete problem-solving is still the most 

important information need for young refugees, which is unsurprising given the unique 

challenges they face in the context of forced migration. Thematic interests were the least-

important information need for five of the six participants in this study, suggesting that for 

many refugees, the challenges associated with migration take up much of their focus so 

that their own interests and hobbies fall by the wayside. Group-related needs in the form of 

communication with one‟s family were a consistent need for all six participants, though of 

unclear importance; for group-related needs related to group identity construction, no 

information was gained in this study. The need for surveillance and fulfillment of 

undirected information needs made up a surprisingly large part of media use among the 

participants in this study. This is perhaps a logical result of forced migration. Refugees find 

their lives disrupted by political and economic factors outside of their control and attempt 

to navigate a new culture and political climate in the destination country, meaning that it 

makes sense that they would want to stay informed about these factors which affect them. 
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Chapter 10: Guidelines to improve information access 

Based on these findings, the researcher makes the following recommendations for 

media producers and people who work with refugees to utilize to help refugees meet their 

information needs.  

Ensuring access to media with wireless internet in refugee housing 

The findings in this study have demonstrated what a valuable tool digital media and 

ICTs can be for fulfilling a number of needs, including information needs related to 

migration and integration, group-related emotional and social needs related to having 

contact with one‟s family and social circles, undirected needs such as news consumption 

and surveillance, and migration-specific needs such as learning the language of the 

destination country. In spite of this, none of the participants in this study had reliable 

internet access at home. One way to help refugees fulfill their needs, informational and 

otherwise, is to ensure an adequate infrastructure to provide them reliable internet access. 

The researcher recommends installing wireless internet into all refugee housing facilities, 

from first arrival camps to long-term refugee housing. This will reduce the financial burden 

on refugees to pay for individual internet access in the form of prepaid mobile data plans. 

As all of the refugees in this study brought a smartphone with them to their destination 

country or acquired one shortly after arrival, providing internet-capable devices, such as 

group computers, should not be necessary, and it would be better to invest in wireless 

internet for the entire facility than to provide communal computers with internet access. 

According to Kutcher & Kreß (2015), some housing facilities for unaccompanied 

minor refugees avoid installing Wi-Fi because they are afraid they will be held responsible 

if the residents do illegal things online (p. 55). Although given Germany‟s strict laws about 

illegally downloading media online, this may be a valid concern, denying vulnerable 

people access to necessary information on the basis that they might abuse that access is not 

justifiable. If illegal internet activity is a concern, the residents should be thoroughly 

informed about Germany‟s internet laws, and the consequences that arise from breaking 

them, before being given access. This information should ideally be presented in the 

refugee‟s native language, particularly in camps for newly-arrived refugees 

(Erstaufnahmeeinrichtungen). This may be in the form of a multilingual “Terms of Use” 

the would-be internet user must accept before going online, or, if resources are available, a 
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conversation with an administrator in the refugee‟s native language explaining the terms 

and consequences of internet use, ending in a verbal or written agreement to only use the 

internet for legal activities. 

People who work with refugees can also make them aware of places around the city 

that provide free Wi-Fi. “People who work with refugees” may include teachers at the 

language courses, volunteers at local organizations, police, administrators at migration 

offices and housing facilities, and anyone who comes in contact with refugees. They 

should advise refugees that libraries, cafes, educational institutions, and language cafes are 

all places they can potentially go to for free internet access. Libraries and educational 

institutions are particularly useful resources because they often provide public computers 

refugees could use in the case that their smartphone is inadequate or unavailable to use to 

fulfill their specific needs. 

Existing media offerings appear adequate to fulfill information needs 

As we saw in this study as well as others, there is already a wide variety of media 

offerings available that can potentially be helpful to refugees. These can include news 

outlets in the refugees‟ native languages as well as destination country language, refugee-

specific apps such as Ankommen and Bureaucraz, and a number of apps, YouTube lectures 

and Facebook groups devoted to learning the German language. However, our findings 

seem to suggest that some of these resources, particularly refugee-specific apps, are 

underutilized because refugees are not aware of them. The media offerings currently (or 

soon to be, with the case of Bureaucrazy) available appear to be quite adequate at 

addressing many of refugees‟ common information needs. It is making the refugees aware 

of their needs, and of the resources available to meet them, that is the challenge. 

Resources such as the app Ankommen or Welcome App Germany appear to be highly 

useful for helping refugees fulfill their information needs. A wide array of information 

about migration-related themes can be found in one place: practical information such as 

how to file an asylum claim and how to find employment in Germany, as well as cultural 

information about Germany. The app‟s creators have expressed their intention to keep 

Ankommen updated with new laws and developments (Peters 2016), an important step to 

avoid distributing out-of-date and potentially misleading information, something which 

was sometimes the case with information refugees read on social media or heard about 

from other refugees. The major benefit of these “all in one” resources is that they provide 
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refugees with migration-relevant information they may have not thought to look for. For 

example, a refugee might download one of the apps looking for information related to 

filing an asylum claim in Germany, and then be exposed to information about German 

culture and integration as well. This is advantageous because few of the refugees who 

participated in this study thought to research German culture and society before migration 

– they did not necessarily recognize this as an information deficit, and therefore did not 

pursue the information. 

Although as we saw in Chapter 1: Introduction, the largest wave of the 2015 refugee 

crisis is over, migration to Europe has not come to a standstill, and the number of asylum 

applications in Germany have still not returned to their pre-2014 levels. This means that as 

refugees continue to arrive in Germany, there will continually be a group of people with a 

need for information about the asylum process, bureaucracy and life in German society. 

Even though these apps arrived too late to be helpful for the refugees interviewed in this 

study, they may be able to be of use for refugees who arrive later. 

Making refugees aware of the media offerings available to them 

The question remains of how to raise awareness about these media offerings to 

encourage their use. People who work with refugees can clearly play a role in this, as the 

subject 22IQ said he downloaded Ankommen after his German teacher at an integration 

course recommended it to him (p. 20). The police department at the Hamburg central 

station, a point of first contact for many newly-arrived refugees, hung posters on its doors 

advertising the app Ankommen. None of the participants in this study said they saw the 

posters, possibly because the posters were added after all of the participants had arrived. 

Further research is needed to determine if these posters were helpful for refugees who 

arrived later. Advertisements for apps and other refugee-specific media could be displayed 

at integration courses, information boards at refugee housing facilities, language cafes and 

administrative offices. Information about media offerings for refugees could also be 

distributed in the form of flyers and handed out at any of the aforementioned places. For a 

list of recommended refugee-specific apps, see Appendix A (p. 90). 

The findings in this study suggest it is not necessary to inform refugees of news media 

offerings in their native language which could help fulfill their undirected information 

needs, since they appear to have no problems seeking it out on their own. Some refugees 

continued using news media they had already been in the habit of consuming in their home 
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country, such as Al Jazeera or BBC. The participants already seemed aware of the fact that 

consuming media from the host country could help improve their language skills, and some 

were highly motivated to pursue this approach. Because the refugees interviewed appeared 

to be successful at fulfilling their needs for surveillance, no recommendations will be given 

with regards to these needs. 

Language learning resources 

Although language learning resources could be considered a type of migration-

relevant media offerings, their unique potential to fulfill one of the information needs most 

important for integration make them worthy of a section of their own. Refugees in this 

study reported waiting times of as long as 11 months before they had access to integration 

courses. During this time, many faced psychological distress over uncertainty about their 

asylum decision and their inability to attend integration classes, work or study. One 

participant talked about the psychological distress it caused him, having to wait so long 

and not knowing and not having anything to do. Because of this, self-directed language 

learning is a vital service for refugees. It gives them something productive to pursue in the 

stressful “in between” months after they arrive but before they can actively begin pursuing 

their goals of education or employment. Language learning resources are available in a 

variety of forms, easy to access online, and oftentimes free. Learning the language on their 

own even before they have access to official classes gives them a head start coping with 

one of the largest integration-related challenges, one which is often underestimated. 

Newly-arrived refugees should be made aware of language learning resources shortly 

after arrival. Ideally, information about these resources should be distributed at the camps 

for newly-arrived refugees, when refugees face the longest periods of uncertainty and 

waiting. The ability to pursue one important integration-related goal (language learning) 

may also alleviate some of the psychological stress associated with the inability to pursue 

other goals (education, employment) during the first few months after arrival. These 

resources may include language learning apps, YouTube lectures, Facebook groups, and 

websites with language learning components such as the joint project between Federal 

Ministry of Employment and Deutsche Welle. 
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Managing expectations pre-migration 

A common information deficit among some refugees in both our study and previous 

studies were unrealistic expectations about the destination country. Refugees often made 

little effort to research the destination country beforehand, concentrating their information 

seeking efforts on the logistics of migration and asylum-related information. Refugees 

often selected a destination based on rumors, hearsay or pop culture, which sometimes 

contained false information and lead to unmatched expectations and unexpected challenges 

upon arrival. The challenge arises: How to help refugees form realistic, informed 

expectations about the destination countries, even before migration? 

One solution might be for media producers such as journalists in refugee-producing 

countries to produce media on life for refugees in Germany. An example might be an 

Arabic-speaking journalist interviewing refugees in Germany, writing a reportage about 

their experiences and challenges in the new culture, and publishing the story in media 

outlets of refugee-producing countries in the local language. This approach, however, is 

slightly reminiscent of a case in which the Danish government placed advertisements in 

several Lebanese newspapers intending to dissuade would-be refugees from going there by 

listing reasons Denmark is an undesirable country for refugees (Taylor 2015). It is unclear 

if these advertisements had the desired effect, especially as Lebanon was not among the 

top five nationalities of asylum seekers for Denmark in 2015 or 2016 (Bendixen 2016). 

Additionally, participants in the MiCT study cited a distrust in the traditional media as one 

of the reasons they did not rely on it to inform themselves before undertaking the journey 

(p. 3), meaning it is uncertain to what extent traditional or professional media could inform 

potential migrants‟ expectations about life in the destination country post-migration. 

Interpersonal communication clearly plays a role in forming migrants‟ expectations of 

destination countries, especially over social media such as WhatsApp and Facebook 

groups. The MiCT (2016) study notes an information circle: “Refugees who have reached 

their destination inform like-minded people during the journey as well as would-be 

migrants in their country of origin” (p. 6, own translation).
27 

Hopefully this cycle will 

continue into the future and pre-migration refugees or people considering migration will be 

better informed about the reality of living as a refugee in Europe before they undertake the 

                                                 
27

 „Flüchtlinge, die sich bereits am Zielort befanden, informierten Gleichgesinnte auf der Flucht sowie 

Migrationswillige in der Heimat.“ (MiCT 2016, p. 6) 
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journey. Social media, particularly Facebook and Whatsapp groups, provide an excellent 

platform for people in different phases of migration to contact each other and share 

relevant information. It is unclear what further media could be developed to facilitate this 

exchange or weed out realistic information from false. 

Chapter 11: Summary and conclusion 

The findings in this study show that, through a variety of traditional and digital media 

offerings, refugees are generally able to find information they seek. Although certain 

barriers could be removed to better facilitate refugees‟ access to information, such as 

providing wireless internet in the refugee housing facilities and producing more 

information in the refugees‟ native language, the existing media offerings seem to be 

adequate at providing refugees the information to fulfill their information needs. However, 

more could be done to inform refugees about migration-relevant media offerings, such as 

refugee-specific apps and digital language learning resources. People who work with 

refugees should actively try to promote these tools to encourage refugees to be proactive 

about integration and to make them aware of what resources are available, particularly in 

the early post-migration phases before the refugees have access to education, employment 

or integration courses. 

More large-scale studies are needed to be able to control for factors such as age, 

country of origin and level of education, and to include female participants in order to 

produce more generalizable results.
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Appendix A: List of refugee-specific media 

 

This is an incomplete list derived primarily from the website AppsforRefugees.com. To find 

additional resources, using search terms such as “learn German” “German for refugees” 

“refugees” “German dictionary” “German news” and similar search terms in app stores 

and internet search engines in multiple languages can yield relevant results. Also note: not 

all apps are available on all devices 

 

Accommodation 

Refugees welcome – helps refugees find private accommodation 

 

Dictionaries 

Leo 

Arab-Dict 

 

Donations 

GiveNow – connects donors to recipients; Berlin-based; available for Android 

HelpHelp2 – interactive map showing donation locations; Android 

 

Language learning 

ABC 

Babel – popular language learning app incl. German 

DerDieDas – for learning vocabulary 

Deutsch für Flüchtlinge – vocabulary app in several languages 

Deutsche Verben 

Learn German 

Phase6 Hallo Deutsch Kinder – targeted at children/youth  

 

Migration 

Camscanner – phone to .pdf  

FirstContact.org – general information for refugees in Europe 
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InfoAid – safety/practical information about the Balkan route; Hungary-based  

OsmAnd – offline maps 

ScanBot – scans documents and saves as .pdfs 

 

Networking 

Willkommen bei Freunden – connects refugees with volunteers/donors 

Refoodgee – cooking together; Android 

Refunite – family reunification 

Speakfree – anonymous chat 

 

News 

Almania Al-Arabia – Facebook page with articles from German media translated into 

Arabic 

News that moves – news about migration in four languages 

 

Orientation/information 

Ankommen – information for new arrivals; multiple languages  

Bureaucrazy – designed by Syrian refugees to help navigate German bureaucracy 

(forthcoming) 

German for Refugees – free language course 

Einbürgerungstest – sample questions from the German citizenship test 

InfoCompass Berlin – information map of Berlin 

Informationen für Flüchtlinge – guide for Arabic-speaking refugees in Germany 

Refugermany – information for refugees in Berlin and Germany  

New Roots (Australia) 

The Refugee Center – information for refugees living in U.S.  

We.Inform  

W2eu.Info – information for migrants and refugees coming to Europe, incl. laws and safety 

advice 

Welcome App Germany – information for new arrivals; available in several cities 
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Appendix B: List of interviewees  

24SY – 24, male, Syria. Education level: 14 years. Length of stay in Germany: 19 months. 

Date of interview: 10.10.2016. Educated to work with computers. Migrated to avoid 

military service in home country. Wanted originally to migrate to Sweden. Lives with a 

German host family in Germany. 

22IQ –22, male, Iraq. Education level: 12 years. Length of stay in Germany: 15 months. 

Date of interview: 09.10.2016. Skilled with technology and constantly uses media. Learned 

technical skills from father (engineer) and uncle (software engineer). Worked from age 12 

but did not drop out of school. Wanted to study in Iraq, but was told he could only study in 

his home city which was controlled by a terrorist organization. Migrated to Germany to 

pursue educational opportunities. Chose destination after extensive research for its 

educational and employment opportunities. 

23SY –23, male, Syria. Education level: 13 years. Length of stay in Germany: 13 months. 

Date of interview: 08.10.2016. Studied agricultural engineering in home country and wants 

to continue studying in Germany, though not necessarily the same field.  

20AF –20, male, Afghanistan. Education level: 9 years. Length of stay in Germany: 12 

months. Date of interview: 19.09.2016. Lived several years in Iran before migrating to 

Germany. Worked as a carpenter/upholsterer for several years after dropping out of school. 

Wants to get an education in Germany and become a lawyer. 

27ER – 27, male, Eritrea. Education level: 16 years. Length of stay in Germany: 12 

months. Date of interview: 09.08.2016. Lived in Sudan for two years before migrating to 

Germany. University educated and wants to continue his studies in Germany (biology). 

Stayed with relatives in Italy for several weeks during the journey. 

18AF – 18, male, Afghanistan. Education level: 5 years. Length of stay in Germany: 9 

months. Date of interview: 24.08.2016. Secretly converted to Christianity before migrating 

to Germany. Attends a Persian-language Christian church in Germany. Parents died. Lived 

for nine years in Iran. Worked from the age of 12. 
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Appendix C: Sample interview form 

Fragen zur Mediennutzung 

Name: 

Name: 

 

 

___________________________ 

 

Alter: 

Age: 

 

 

____ Jahre/Years 

 

Herkunftsland: 

Country of 

origin: 

 

 

___________________________ 

Geschlecht: 

Gender 

 

Männlich 

Male 

Weiblich 

Female 

Wie lange bist du zur Schule gegangen? 

How long did you attend school? 

 

____ Jahre/Years 

 

Wie lange wohnst du schon in Deutschland? 

How long have you lived in Germany? 

 

_____ Monaten/ Months 

 

 

Zu welchen Geräte hast du Zugang gehabt... 

Which devices did you have access to... 

 
  Bevor der 

Flucht 

Before the 

journey 

Während der 

Flucht 

During the 

journey 

Seit dem Ankunft 

in Deutschland 

Since your 

arrival in 

Germany 

Handy 

Smartphone 

 
 

   

Computer 

Computer 

  

   

Fernseher 

TV 

 

   

Radio 

Radio 

 

   

WLAN 

Wi-Fi 
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Social Media 

 Hast du dieses App? 

Do you have this 

app? 

Was machst du mit dem App? 

What do you do with this app? 

Facebook 

 

  

Twitter 

 

  

Instagram 

 

  

YouTube 

 

  

Andere social 

media? 

Other social 

media? 
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Interpersonal communication 

 Hast du 

dieses 

App? 

Do you 

have this 

app? 

Mit wem 

schreibst du? 

Who do you 

write with? 

Worüber schreibt ihr? 

What do you write about? 

WhatsApp 

 

   

Skype 

 

   

Viber 

 

   

Threema 

 

   

Facebook 

Messenger 

 

   

Andere 

Messaging apps? 
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Orientation/navigation 

 Do you use 

this program?  

What do you use this app for? 

Search 

 

  

Translate 

 

  

Maps 
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Appendix D: Interview questions 

Zugang/Access to media – see worksheet 

 

Deutsch als Fremdsprache 

Kennst du irgendwelche Sprachaneignung Apps? Wenn schon, welche? 

Do you know any language learning apps? If yes, which ones? 

 

Woher kennst du die? 

How did you hear about them? 

 

Wofür nutzt du die? 

What do you use them for? 

 

Flüchtlingspezifische Apps 

Kennst du Apps für Flüchtlinge? 

Do you know any apps for refugees? 

 

Welche kennst du? 

Which ones do you know? 

 

Woher kennst du die? 

How did you hear about them? 

 

Wofür nutzt du die? 

What do you use them for? 

 

Inwiefern sind sie hilfreich? 

To what extent are they helpful? 

 

Welche Informationen oder Dienste fehlen noch? 

What information or services is still missing? 

 

Internet insgesamt 
Was machst du wenn du im Internet bist? 

What do you do when you’re using the internet? 

 

Welche Webseiten besuchst du am meisten? 

Which websites do you visit most often? 

 

Welche Webseiten sind dir am wichtigsten? 

Which websites are the most important or useful to you? 

 

Welche Apps hast du auf deinem Handy? Welche nutzt du am häufigsten?  

Which apps do you have on your phone? Which do you use most often? 
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Was machst du damit? 

What do you do with them? 

 

Nachrichten/Journalismus 
Liest du/schaust du Nachrichten? Wenn schon, welche? In welche Sprache? Aus welchem 

Land? Worüber? 

Do you read/watch the news? If yes, which? In what language? From what countries? 

News about what? 

 

Informationsbedürfnisse 

Welche Informationen brauchtest du als du in Deutschland angekommen warst? 

What information did you need when you first arrived in Germany? 

 

Wo hast du die Informationen gefunden? 

Where did you find information? 

 

Welche Rolle haben Medien dafür gespielt, um dich zu orientieren oder Informationen zu 

erhalten? 

What role has media played for you to help you orient yourself or obtain information? 

 

Informationsdefizite 

Gab es irgendwelche Infos die du brauchtest, aber nicht finden konntest?  

Was there any information that you needed, but could not find?  

 

Gab es irgendwas was dich überrascht hat, als du in Deutschland angekommen warst? 

Irgendwas worauf du dich nicht vorbereitet warst? 

What surprised you/were you not prepared for after you arrived in Germany? 

 

Information seeking with media/online 

Welche Informationen suchst du im Internet? 

What information do you look for online? 

 

Gibt es irgendwelche Informationen die du brauchtest, die du im Internet nicht finden 

konntest? 

Is there any information that you needed but couldn’t find in the internet? 

 

Information seeking through interpersonal communication 
Welche Informationen suchst du von anderen Menschen? 

What information do you look for from other people? 

 

Wen fragst du nach Informationen? (Andere Flüchtlinge? Vormund/Betreuer? Verwalter? 

Familie?) 

Who do you ask for information? Who do you go to for what information?  
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